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ABSTRACT 
ater carc ity i s  a w orld\. ide problem that ca l l ed for a wi er and more susta inable 
rc ources' management. Grey waste water treatment is considered a widely spread 
technology that dominate \ ater management i n  order to subst i tute the potential 
deficienc ies. 
Water u e in the l ast three decades in the UAE has witnessed both a great i ncrease and 
pres lire on groundwater and desa l i nated water. Thi s  con equently has ca l l ed for 
cont inuou , seriou and d i  ersi fied efforts to imu l taneously improve the supply and 
su ta in the water use b treatment and recycl i ng. Besides UAE s natural population 
growth ,  the demand for water i s  a lso expected to i ncrease sign ificant ly i n  UAE 
fol l O\ving the announcement of the award to Dubai to host the World Expo 2020 as i t  
est imated that the e ent wou ld  hel p create 277,000 jobs and attract 25 m i l l ion vis i tors 
from outside of the UAE. Th i s  therefore \. arrants the need for sustainable water 
resources to cater for th i  ant ic i pated demand. Further, Expo 2020 wou ld have a 
domino  effect on trade, i nvestment, technology, con truction, and other rel ated ectors 
and sub-sectors i n  Dubai and the UAE.  This wi l l  a lso add to the need for addi tional 
w ater resources for construct ion act i v i t ies .  Wi thout adequate supply of water the 
projected economic benefits assoc iated with the Expo 2020 cannot be rea l i zed . 
The main goal of th i s  study was to provide an estimate of the benefits in  Di rham's i n  
cost savi ngs through i n  est igat ing  recycl ing grey water so  as  to  reduce water 
consumpt ion wi th in  i n  AI Wagan res ident ia l  neighborhood of AI A in  c i ty i n  the 
Emi rate of Abu-Dhabi . An extended objective was related to the energy savings 
which wi l l  be a byproduct and i s  resu l ted from reducing the amount of the pumped 
water to the neighborhood and to Sewage Treatment Plant ( ST?) by the go ernment. 
Wi th i n  t h i s  context, the author adopted m ixed research methodology . Theoret ical 
background was h igh l i ghted for water resources in the UAE, Abu Dhabi Emi rates and 
the A I -Wagan d istr ict .  Water treatment systems were hand led using a qual itati ve 
research approach wh i l e  considered the case study i n  A I -Wagan District using the 
quantitat i ve methodology . 
I I I  
The tud re ea led the escalat ion of the water supply by the TRA CO for the 
re ident ia l  sector in part icu lar. An amount of 1,200,000 gal lon was regi stered to be 
pro ided by TR CO for the whole d istrict. Consuming 40.75 % i n  the residential 
and 40% a a grey \ ater resu l ted from ablut ion, hand wash basins and showers gave a 
huge potent ia l  towards the recycl i ng and reusing the treated resul ted grey water. 
U i ng a local water treatment company, a decentral ized system with physical 
treatment technology revealed the savings of more than two mi l l ion Di rhams on an 
annua l  basi s  that can be devoted for other developmental activit ies in AI Wagan 
di tr ict .  This research gave a considerable \ eight for other relevant studies i n  other 
dest i nat ions that potent ia l ly  susta in  the water resources in the UAE and the gu l f  
countries a s  \ e l l .  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Backgrou n d  
The bu Dhabi V i  ion  2030 recogn izes \ ater scarc i ty and lays important steps to  a 
u tainable model of growth and development. In order to del iver the leadersh ip  
\ i sion of e o lv ing bu Dhabi a a global capital  c i ty and Emi rate, Abu Dhabi must 
develop a comprehen i ve et of sustai nable water management pol ic ies (Columbia-
n i ver i ty ,  20 1 0) .  A a practical and strategic step towards the ful fi l lment of th is  
vi i n .  the tate of the Env i ronment Report ing (20 I I ) has set a target for water 
con um ption i n  domestic sector to be 250 l itres/personJday (Col umbia-Universi ty 
20 1 0) .  In recogni t ion of V is ion 2030, Abu Dhabi leadersh ip  do emphasize the 
impOltance of ",ater in U E and the whole region as wel l  and accords h igher 
i m portance for \ ater than o i l .  In his 0\ n \ ord the Crown Plince of Abu Dhabi has 
been q uoted as: "\ve must fi nd ways to meet the c urrent need and preserve natural  
resources for future generat ions"(A I-Et i had, 20 1 1 ) .  
Besides UAE's  natural populat ion growth, the demand for water i s  a l so expected to 
i ncrease ign i ficant ly i n  U A E  fol lo\l ing the announcement of the award to Dubai to 
host the World Expo 2020 as it est imated that the event wou ld he lp create 277,000 
jobs and attract 25 m i l l ion v is i tors from outside of the U A E  (Oxford Economics, 
20 1 3 ) .  Thi s  therefore warrants the need for sustai nable water resources to cater for 
th i s  ant ici pated demand. Further Expo 2020 wou ld have a domino effect on trade, 
i nvestment, technology const ruct ion, and other related sectors and sub-sectors i n  
Dubai and the UAE.  Thi s  w i l l  a lso add to the need for add it ional water resources for 
construction act iv i t ies. W ithout adequate supply of water the projected economic 
benefits associ ated with the Expo 2020 cannot be real i zed . 
Abu Dhabi gets its needs of water from three ma1l1 sources I .e . ,  groundwater, 
desal i nated water and treated sewage water. As presented i n  F igure 1 . 1 ,  water from 
these sources find  appl i cat ion i n  various purposes. About 47% of the Emirate's total 
\ ater supply (approximately  1 ,8 1 6  m i l l ion cubic meters; Mcm) is groundwater 
compri ing of water h i storical l y  stored in the ground and the rai nfal l s/i nflows i nto 
these reserves. The vast majority (96%) of ground ater is used for agricu l ture (64%) 
1 1  
and fore tr (32%), v" h ich al 0 make them potential sector for water con er ation 
trategie . De a l inated water from the Arabian Gu l f  account for about 36% of the 
Emirate ' s  total water supply .  Eighty three percent (83%) of desa l i nated water, 856 
1cm. comes d i rect ly from de a l i nat ion plants wh i le the remain ing 1 7% ( 1 82 Mcm) 
ome from water reu e via treated e\ age effluent (Columbia-University 20 1 0). 
, I IIIOU\! 
'� 
_J 
* ource: Sustainable  \ ater Management Assessment and Recommendations for Abu Dhabi Emirate's, 
2010 
F igure 1 . 1 :  Water sources and uses i n  Abu Dhabi 
A l though the U A E  can get i ts needs of the water through desal i nation besides the 
groundwater, hO\ ever, the leadersh i p  do recognize that th i s  is not sustai nable and 
therefore cal l s  for research and studies that focus m uch more on sustai nable creation 
of pract ical ,  economic and hea l thy a l ternat ives that can provide the region's needs. 
Over the l ast three decades, however, rap id  economic  development, coupled with 
sharp popu lation i ncrease and the development of a large agricu l ture sector. have led 
to a l arge i ncrease in water demands. Thi s  considerable i ncrease in  water consumption 
occurred main ly  in government sponsored housing development schemes and 
agricu l tural  activ i t ies espec ia l l y  farmi ng and forestry . As shown in F igure 1 .2, i n  
2003, 15 .5% of a l l t he  consumed water i n  AD was i n  the domest ic  sector where 96% 
from desa l i nation and the rest of 4% from groundwater wel l  fields.  However since 
1 998, production from the domest ic  wel l  fie lds has decreased by over 85%, and i n  
2005 i t  had reduced to  on ly  1 0Mcm/yr which met a sma l l  fraction of  the total 
requ i rements in the eastern reg ion as provided in F igure 1 .3 ( Dawoud, 2008).  
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F igure 1 .2 :  Desa l i nated ater in Emi rate of Abu Dhabi 
A I  In c i t) ' s  domest ic  water requ i rements are met from wel l  fie lds. There are 1 6  
production wel l  fie lds a shown in F igure. I .3 ,  and they contain 600 wel l s, \\ here 333  
only are operat ing  wel l s  and are located i n  the  eastern region . However, the  massive 
i ncreases i n  domest i c  demands represented by a 8% annual popul at ion growth rate, 
mean that the wel l  fie lds  are subjected to increasing stress, resu l t i ng in the dec l i nation 
of water leve l s, the increase i n  groundwater sal in i ty and a resu l tant decrease i n  total 
product ion ( Dawoud, 2008) .  
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Figure 1 .3 :  Mun ic i pa l  wel l  fie lds i n  the Eastern Region 
There is an increasing pressure on the governmental efforts to retain the proper 
provision i n  order to meet growing demands of popu lation, si mu l taneously \ ith the 
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fore ceing u tai nabi l ity for the future requi rements and the c l imate change 
on equence . 
Th re i a great need to develop and promote new techniques to work on reducing the 
us of the fresh \vater in addi t ion to hand l i ng the grey water of a l l  urban uses. It  i 
aga in  t th is  backdrop that there needs a sh i ft  towards the Grey Water (GW) treatment 
and reu e a th i s  can on one hand create potent ia l  improvements in domestic  water 
pro i ion, and on the other hand reduce water desa l i nation expenses as it is the major 
provider for the fresh water. 
1 .2 Problem Statement a n d  Importa nce 
The Emi rate of Abu Dhabi ( A D) is one of the seven Emirates which compri se the 
Un ited rab Emirates (UAE) .  It occupies an area of 67,340 km2 - approximately 87% 
of the E land, exc l ud ing the I s lands. AD exh ib i ts an arid/hyper arid c l imatic 
condi t ions \ ith less than 1 00 mm of rai n fal l annua l l y .  It a lso has a low groundwater 
recharge rate of l ess than 4% of total annual water consumption without re l iable or 
recurrent surface water resources ( Dawoud, 2008) .  With a current popul ation of about 
1 .3 m i l l ion, A D  i s  considered one of the h ighest per capita water consumption place 
i n  the \ orld .  As shown i n  F igure 1 .4 is ranked as the second h ighest among the 
whole world  countries fol lowing the U n i ted State of America (USA) ( A DWEA, 
2005) .  Accord ing  to AD Environmental Agency (20 1 1 ), its domest ic  water 
consumption i nc reased from 350 l i tres/person/day in 2003 to 550 l i tres/person/day i n  
2007 a s  i l l ustrated i n  F igure 1 .5 ,  which presents a serious warning. 
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F igure J.4: Water consumption I/c/d i n  d i fferent countries in  2003 
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Figure J . 5 :  Water consumption I/c/d i n  d i fferent countries i n  2007 
1 . 3 Goals a n d  Objectives 
800 
Treatment of grey water and reuse of treated effluent for i rrigation around homes, 
parks. street landscape and toi let flush i ng are ne\ practice i n  UAE. The main goal of 
thi study is  to provide an est imate of the benefit in Dirham's of the saving cost of 
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\\ater through in  e t igat i ng a rec c l i ng y tern i n  I Wagan re idential neighborhood 
as a e le ted ca e stud) i n  AI  in  c i ty i n  the Emi rate of Abu-Dhabi . 
The maj r goal of th i  study \ a to investigate the possi b i l i ty of recyc l i ng grey water 
so a to reduce water con umpt ion with i n  neighborhoods. An extended objecti e is  
related to the energy savings \ h ich \ i l l  be a byproduct and i s  resul ted from reducing 
the amount of the pumped water to the neighborhood and to ewage Treatment Plant 
( TP) b) the go ernment. 
The i m pact of the water reuse y tern on the envi ronment, energy, health, soc iety and 
econom) w i l l  be a sessed . The understanding of the dynamics of the community 
\\ here the project w i l l  be implemented w i l l  both put forward a p i lot system that 
i l l ustrates how the re lat ions work in  th i s  spec ific  context and assess the GW recycl i ng 
sy tern . The research focuse main ly  on the est imated percentage of sav ing of both 
\'vater and energy and ho\ it cou ld be decrease after apply ing the selected GW 
recycl ing  ystem. 
To ach ieve these goal s, the fol lo\ ing spec ific  object ives were i nvestigated: 
• To determi ne the current water use and sources in  A I -A in  C i ty and parti cu larly 
in A I  Wagan . 
• To est imate the quanti t ies of gray water generated 111 typical A I  Wagan 
households. 
• To focus on the G W  recycl i ng and reuse systems and study the manufacturers 
systems to decide the best choice which hel ps in recommendi ng the proper one 
for each context and target. 
• To evaluate the appropriate G W  recycl i ng and reuse systems. 
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• To tudy and calcul ate the benefits of the cost of \. ater i n  Di rham's to 
government.  
1 .4 Research Question and Hypothesis 
D 
The ach i evement or the research goa ls  and objecti es considered the fol lowing 
que t ion . 
• W i l l  the app l ied system for G W  recyc l i ng and reuse be a conventional and 
e ffic ient pract ice to be i mplemented in  AI  Wagan and then genera l ized I n  
other neighborhoods con idering the pri vacy o f  the urban context? 
The con idered h, pothes is  statement was as fol low : 
G W  reC) c l ing  and reuse system can be appl ied i n  AI Wagan neighborhood as 
re ident ia l  u es. I t  m ight be an accepted sol ut ion to overcome both of 
overconsumption and water scarc i ty .  A signi ficant reduct ion in governmental 
pa) ment for water u ppl  wi I I  resu l t .  Revie\ ing the real s ize of th is  neighborhood 
how that the adopted system can cope with neighborhood size of about 400-600 
i nhabi  tants. 
1 .5 Researc h Sign ifica nce 
Th is research i s  the first of its kind i n  UAE that tackles the GW recyc l i ng and reuse in 
resident ia l  context when v iewed in terms of susta i nabi l i ty and consistent with the 
U A E  l eaders' v is ion for development. 
W h i l e there are a l ready efforts for water conservation that took several act ions 111 
d i  fferent fronts th i s  research i s  considered to test ne\ pract ices and technologies in  , 
d i fferent water consumers' areas other than the residential sector. Ne\ i rr igation 
methods, shel tered agri cu l ture, d i fferent l andscaping, al ternat ive crop election and 
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te t Inno ations are al l con idered i n  order to ach ie  e \'vater conser at ion 
( nv i ronment- gency- bu-Dhabi ) .  Furthermore, th is  research \\ i l l  be a unique tudy 
that w i l l  focus on residential  water u e as one of the most sign ificant consumer of 
\ ater i n  bu  Dhab i .  
1 .6 Researc h Outcome 
The tudy outcome focu ed on t ile i mplementat ion of the GW recycl i ng and reuse in 
one of the five re ident ia l  neighborhoods of A I  Wagan District in  Al Ain Ci ty .  From 
th i  study, design asp cts and performance eval uation of the GW treatment system 
and reuse wi l l  be d i rected towards using the treated effl uent i n  i rrigation of the 
neighborhood l andscape as \\ e l l  a toi let fl ush ing .  The study wi l l  end up by 
recommendations of the opt imal grey water system that meets the local conditions of 
A I -Wagan Di strict and A I  In i ty as \: e l l .  
The app l icat ion o f  the G W  treatment systems I S  current ly l imi ted al though the 
separate fi tt i ngs are al read fixed but are not operat ional . The concept of 
house/neighborhood onsite waste\ ater management systems is very promis ing 
hO\vever the provision of proper techn ical  so l ut ions i s  very i mportant. I t  i s  expected to 
fi nd out the sa i ngs that could resu l t  by using th i s  G W  treatment and reuse system, 
and the posi t ive en i ronmental i m pacts as wel l .  
1 .7 Thesis Outli n e  
This  thesis report consists of 6 chapters i nc l ud i ng Appendices. Chapter 1 provides the 
stud background, defines the study problems and the scope and objectives of this 
research whi l e Chapter 2 contai ns the findi ngs from a comprehensi ve review of the 
l i terature that i s  rel evant to this study. 
19 
hapter 3 provide the methodology fol lowed i n  thi  research i nc l uding the 
procedure, part ic i pant , data col lection l ocations. method u ed in analyzing col lected 
data, and the equ i pment used in the data col lection process . Chapter 4 co ers the 
overal l detai led data col lection of the AI Wagan d istrict as a case study, more 
explanat ion of grey \: ater system and deta i l s  of the analysis methodology . Chapter 5 
pro ides the resu lts of  the data analys is  and Chapter 6 provides conc l usions and 
recommendations for further study . 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2 . 1  Introd u ction 
Water i ndu try is  fac ing hal lenging situations i n  many parts of the world .  Water 
carc i ty and en ur ing u tainable water upply present a sign i ficant cha l lenge globa l ly  
mak i ng water carc i t  one of the  most pres ing problems of the 2 1 st century (Pinto et 
a I . ,  �0 1 0) .  Further, exist ing potabl e  water supp l ies are fast reaching their l imi t  wh i l e  
a t  t he  arne t ime water demand cont i nues to  r ise rap id ly .  Popul at ion growth, changing 
l i fe ty l e  to more " ater- i ntensive uses and c l imate change are a l l  of the primary 
factor that lead to the growi ng defic i t  between the ava i lable water resources and the 
i ncrea i ng demands. 
Grey water ( G W )  reuse i one of the ways to reduce the global ly  shrunk fresh \ ater 
resou rces. Accord i ng to the World Health Organization s (WHO) guide l i nes for safe 
use of wastewater, excreta and grey water the G W reuse i s  affordable, implementable 
and safe sol ut ions to a l l ev iate water problems. O W  can contribute to th is  as i t  is :  
a)  sti l l  water; 
b) makes u p  the largest volume of the waste flow from households 
c )  has n utrient content that al though l ow, can be beneficial l y  used for crop 
i rr igat ion; 
d )  has low pathogen content; and, 
e) can be used to reduce the demand for fi rst use (fresh ) water ( W HO 2006). 
Grey water (GW)  i s  wa te water that inc l udes water from showers, bathtu bs, sinks (L i  
e t  aI . ,  2009 Memon e t  a I . ,  2005, AL-Hamaiedeh and Bi no, 20  I 0 ,  A I -Jayyousi ,  2003, 
Jefferson et a I . ,  1999, Kariuk i  et a I . ,  20 1 1 )  exc l uding water from d ishwashers, l aundry 
tubs, washi ng machines, toi let water (b l ack water) and k i tchen. I t  commonly contains  
soap, shampoo, toothpaste, food scraps, cooking oi l s  detergents and ha ir .  GW 
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c n. t i tute the large t proport ion of the total waste\ ater flow from households i n  
terms of vol ume. I t  con ti tutes 50-80% of  i ndoor household \ ater use ( Kariuki et a I . ,  
20 1 I ,  l- Hamaiedeh and B ino, 20 1 0  AI -Jay ousi .  2003 ).  The i nstal lat ion of GW 
treatment tems shou ld act in accordance \ i th the nat ional ( loca l )  technical 
regu lat ion for dr ink ing water i nstal lat ions, drainage and wastewater treatment. A 
trict eparat ion of the dri nk ing water and G W  p ipe and c lear labe l i ng of the taps and 
de ice is mandatory for al l types of reu e ( Al-Hamaiedeh and Bino 20 1 0) .  
The t pical vol ume of grey water varies from 90 to 1 20 lipid depending on l i festy les, 
Ii i ng standard , popu lat ion structures (age, gender), customs and habi ts, water 
i n  tal l at ion and the degree of water abundance. However the vol ume of grey water i n  
10\\ i ncome countries with \ ater shortage and s imple forms of water supply can be as 
low as 20-30 lipid ( l i  et aI . , 2009) .  The resident ia l  sector represents the most 
i m portant setti ng for reducing per capita consumption of water (Abu Dhabi 
usta i nable Water Counc i l ,  20 1 0). Therefore, housing grey water treatment wi l l  only 
be considered as i t  i s  l ess contami nated and easiest to treat in addit ion, the frequent 
u e for us ing v ash bas ins showers and ablut ion, i f  any. 
Appropriate GW treatment cou ld  s igni ficantly reduce water pol l ut ion and therefore, 
contribute to protect ing the environment and improving pub l ic  health and l i ving 
cond i t ions of communi t ies rely ing  on freshwater sources. The experience i n  several 
countries ind icates that G W  can be a cost effect ive a l ternat ive source of water 
( Kariuk i  et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . Gardening and forestat ion often use l arge amounts of tap water 
as it i s  the case i n  an ar id and water deficient urban area such as X i 'an i n  the 
northw est reg ion of Ch ina ( Wang et a I . ,  2008) .  Three main concerns related to current 
and future water resources are water scarc ity, poor water qual i ty and water-related 
di sasters ( Kari uki  et a I . ,  20 1 1 ). 
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e\ urban extension and de e lopment a \v el l a k for \vater suppl to cater ne\\ 
housing. H igher qual i t  of I i  i ng cond it ion and en i ronmental friendly become 
pri nc ip le  for housing de e lopment. They are requ i ring no les than 35% of the area 
for greener i n  addi t ion to art i fic ia l  \ ater urfaces. Water consumption is then an 
i mportant i ssue that the de e loper has to consider. For th is  reason, there are many 
a i l s  for treated grey \\at r reu e for non-potable purposes as far as possib le  ( Wang et 
a ! . ,  2008) .  
The recyc led and reused G W should  act i n  accordance wi th  the  local re levant 
regulat ions and fu l fi l l  the m in imal spec ifications. They i nc l ude \ ater qual ity 
(ph)' icaL chemical .  b io logica l ), water mon i toring, water fitti ngs and water 
regu lat ions chemes in the country . G W  systems a lso shou ld  be cost effect ive; the 
amount of mone depend on the vol ume of saved water, price of the mai ns water 
rep laced and the co t of i nstal l i ng  and runn ing and maintai n ing the system 
( Environment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi,  20 1 1 ) .  Therefore, it is worth consideri ng al l of 
those i ssues and ca lcu lat ing  the expected savings in the water and energy bi l l s  early 
enough i n  order to dec ide about the establ ished system. 
2 . 2  Previous Stu d ies Related t o  t h e  Research 
GW can be used for various purpose inc l udes toi lets fl ushing landscaping and car 
washing.  I n  Austra l i a, G W  reuse has reduced freshwater demand, stra in on 
wastewater treatment p lants and energy consumption.  I n  Lebanon, G W  is a va l uable 
resource for encouraging plant growth from nutrients that may otherwise have been 
wasted. Palest i ne shares i m i l ar c l imate and water scarc i ty cond it ions with most arid 
sub- aharan African countries, yet ut i l izes GW in production of crops and c i trus fru its 
(Godfrey et a! . 2009). 
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I n  r1 Z na , it i s  documented that an a erage household can generate about 
30,000 to 40,000 gal lons of GW per year (AI-Ja yous i ,  2003) .  I t  has also been 
e l i mated that 30% of the tota l household water consumption cou ld be sa ed by 
reu i ng grey \. a tewater for fl ush ing toi let . For example reusing grey water i n  Los 
ngele c i t, for i rr igat ion sa es about 1 2-65% of annual u ed freshwater (Mourad et 
a l . ,  20 I I ) . I 0 (Ghi  i and Ferre i ra, 2007) found out that usi ng grey \. ater for toi let 
e between 29 and 35% of consumed water. 
r n arid regions, a s ign i ficant part of the water requi rements for the landscape around 
homes i consumed us ing fresh water. However, th is  use and other uses can be met 
\\. i th the grey water generated with i n  the household .  Many studies h ighl ight this 
concept and examine the potent ial of grey water reuse to save fresh \. ater suppl ies. 
The tudies reported savi ngs in the range of 50-80% upon reus ing the grey-water for 
toi let fl ush ing and i rr igat ion (AL-Hamaiedeh and Bino 20 1 0) .  Some survey ing 
studies i n  capital c i t ies of d i fferent countries have identified an average grey \. ater 
fl o\\ of 400 l i ter per day per household and grey water ratio is 68 % of total 
vvastewater. For example, in O man, the percentage of grey water was est imated as 82 
% of total domest ic  fresh water consumption (Mourad et a l . ,  20 I I ) . I n  ana'a i t  is  
about 87% of total domest ic  fresh water consumption (Mugha l les et  al . ,  20 1 2) .  A 
study conducted by Abbood and others found that an average the volume of water use 
i n  a house per day in Baghdad i s  1 1 6L/person/day which approxi mate ly  70% ( 83 
L/person/day) of th is  water can be captured and recycled from the gray water 
(Abbood et a I . ,  20 1 2) .  
Resident ia l  G W recyc l ing  a n d  reuse received an increased attention by many authors 
for cases in globa l ,  regional  and local contexts. On the global scene, Japan, the US 
and Austra l i a  maintai n the  h ighest profi le in  GW reu e. Other countries i nvolved i n  
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a t i  e G W re earch and appl icat ion inc lude anada, U K, Germany and weden. 
the regional Ie  el ,  audi Arabia, C prus Jordan, yria, Oman, Yemen and Palestine 
have i ntroduced G W  tems to opt imize water use. everal art ic les that addressed 
the u e of the treated G W  i n  to i l et fl ushing and i rr igation among other potent ia l  uses 
and it  impacts on p lant growth and soi l spec i fications \ i l l  be summarized. 
Hur l i mann and McKa in  2006 addressed the " attr ibutes of recycled water to make i t  
fi t  for resident ia l  p urposes" i n  Mawson Lakes i n  South Austra l ia. The authors 
i nvestigated the A ustral ian communi ty ' s  perspective and addressed the importance of 
variou attributes of recyc led water for variou u es using a 30-mi nutes survey . The 
purpose of th i s  paper is to g ive greater support to the understand ing of the socia l  
a peets of water recycl  i ng project considerat ions. The color, odor, salt, pressure, 
avai lab i l i ty, and nutrients are chosen for analysis for the potential uses of garden 
\\ ateri ng, toi l et fl ushing and c lothes washing.  The study concl uded that respondents 
rated the attr ibutes of ' no color' and " no odor' of extreme importance for c lothes 
washing, but they were not rated as important for toi let fl ushing or garden wateri ng. 
The variation in attr i bute and use combinations suggests that the parameters of 
recycled water qual i ty and de l ivery should  be determined ' fit for purpose. '  I t  i s  
recommended that t he  parameters to  be  establ i shed i n  consul tation with the 
commun ity i nvolved in order fu l fi l l i ng sat isfaction criteria ( Hurl imann and McKay 
2006) .  
L i ,  W ichmann and Otterpoh l  (2009) reviewed the technological approaches for grey 
water treatment and reuses. A non-potable urban grey water reuse standard is  
proposed and the treatment al ternat ives and reuse scheme for grey water reuses are 
evaluated accord ing to grey water characteristics and the proposed standards. They 
considered the characterizations of the World Health Organ ization W HO guidel ines 
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\\ h ich were pub l i  hed i n  2006. These gu ide l i nes outl i ne the microbiologi al 
requ i rement without con ideri ng the physical and chemical parameters. The case 
revealed that al l t pes of grey \) ater show good biodegradabi l i ty i n  terms of the 
ch m ical oxygen demand (COD):  bio-chemical oxygen demand ( BOD) rat ios. L i ,  
Wichmann and  Otterpoh l '  study addressed the physical processes for the GW, and 
� und they are a lone not suffic ient to guarantee an adequate reduction of the organics, 
nutrients and surfactants. It revealed a lso that the biological treatment is  needed when 
the k i tchen GW is  m ixed with other streams to avoid the defic iency of both 
macronutri ent and trace nutrients. The chemical processes can effic ient ly remove the 
su pended ol ids, organ ic  materia l s  and surfactants in the low strength grey water. 
They concluded that anaerobic processes are not recommended for the grey \ ater 
treatment wh i le  aerobic b io logical processes can be appl ied for medium and high 
strength grey water treatment (L i  et  a l .  2009) . The authors concl uded that the 
combination of aerobic b io logical process with physical fi l tration and d is infection is 
considered to be the most economical and feasib le  sol ution for grey water recycl i ng .  
The membrane b io reactor ( M B R) appears to be an attractive sol ut ion for med ium to 
h igh  strength grey water recyc l i ng .  Thi s  is part icu larly appl ied i n  col l ective urban 
res ident ia l  bu i l d i ngs that are serv ing more than 500 i nhabitants. This can he l p  i n  
determ in i ng  the  s ize of the urban neighborhood that i s  proper to  establ i sh the GW 
recyc l i ng  and  reuse system. 
Res ident ia l  grey water systems a lso were addressed by Mahmoud and Mimi i n  2008. 
At the household leve l ,  us ing a quest ionnai re, the study has two main goals. I t  targets 
the assessment the impacts of a model project of 47 house onsite source separated 
\ astewater management systems on the envi ronment, health, society and econom . I t  
a ims a t  i nvest igati ng the drivers and  barriers of  implementing those non-con entional 
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an itation stem ( Mahmoud and im i ,  2008) .  The results of Mahmoud and Mimi  
re  iew reveal the  importance of the  b ig i ncentives for apply ing GW treatment sy  tern 
for i rrigation purposes, which is soc ia l ly  accepted . The appl ication of those systems i s  
cun' nt l  l imi ted and tied to the avai labi l i ty of external funds. The main concerns that 
people ha e regard i ng the construct ing of the house onsite systems are health risks, 
flood ing,  and odor emis  ions. Accord ing ly ,  the system of house onsite v astewater 
management systems is i ncrea ing ly  accepted and very promisi ng, but provis ion of 
proper techn ical  solut ions is very i m portant. 
GW reuse i n  residential  choo ls  i n  Madhya, Pradesh ,  l nd ia was d iscussed i n  view of 
the cost-benefi t  analysis (Godfrey et aI . ,  2009) . The art ic le addressed the case of about 
200 G W treatment and reuse systems constructed in resident ia l  schools  (Schools)  i n  
Madhya Pradesh, I nd ia .  The  treated G W  is  most ly  used for toi lets fl ushi ng, c leaning 
of chool floors and smal l -sca le  in' igat ion . The economic feas ibi l i ty through cost­
benefi t  analysi s was done and i nd icated that the benefits of G W reuse system are 
s igni ficantly h igher than the cost of G W  reuse system. It a l so revealed that the benefit 
to cost rat io is h igher than those for water resource projects. 
Another case i n  an urban household in I nd ia  for the grey water col lection, treatment 
and reuse system as designed and i m plemented was d i scussed by Mandai and others. 
The context reflected fam i l ies that have a water requ i rement of 1 65 I pcd and a GW 
generat ion rate of 80 Ipcd i n  house consists of five people wi th  age group of  1 2-50 
years. The GW treatment plant i nc l udes a screeni ng, sed imentation, fi l t rat ion and 
d i s infection as major treatment processes is constructed. The treated GW is used for 
to i let fl ush ing and to i rr igate the vegetables i n  the backyard of the household .  GW 
character ization i nd icates that COD and BOD are sufficiently reduced during the 
treatment and there is a l so substant ia l ly  reduction in Escherichia col i count. The 
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pa) back period of th i  GW treatment and reuse s 'stem is est imated to be 1 .6 year 
( landal et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
L- I lamaiedeh and B ino (20 1 0) in  estigated the effects of treated grey water reuse i n  
i rr igation on soi l  and p lants. The qua l i ty of  treated and untreated G W  was studied i n  
order to  eval uate the  performance of  treatment un i ts and the suitab i l i ty of treated GW 
for i rr igat ion accord ing to  Jordan ian standard . The treated G W  produced from 4-
barrel and confined trench (CT) treatment un i ts  are used for i rr igation of o l ive trees 
and some egetable  crops. tudy resu l ts showed that sal in i ty, sod ium adsorption rat io 
( A R), and organi c  content of soi l i ncreased as a function of ti me. Therefore leaching 
of o i l  with fre h water was h igh ly  recommended . Research a lso revealed that 
chemical propert ies of the i rrigated ol i ve trees and vegetable crops were not affected, 
\-" h i l e  the biological qual i ty of some vegetable crops was adverse ly  affected. 
The rel at ionshi p  between urban development and GW recycl i ng and reuse ha been 
con i dered by examin ing  the role  of G W  treatment in a l lev iat ing poverty in the 
context of Jordan . The paper outl i nes both water reuse and the impact of an untreated 
G W  reuse project on poverty in southern Jordan.  Th i s  has been addressed through the 
description of a p i lot project that al lowed the poor in Tufi leh, Jordan, to reuse 
untreated household G W in home gardens. They a lso, d i scussed the benefi ts of GW 
reuse with i n  urban agr icu l ture as  a means for a l l eviat ing poverty ( Faruqui  and AI-
Jayyousi ,  200 I ) . 
The art i c le  rai sed another soc ia l  issue where women i n  th is  communi ty used smal l 
l oans to i m plement s imple G W  treatment systems. Fee l i ngs of independency and 
pride for being invo lved in  i ncome generat ing act iv i t ies were reported tak ing into 
considerat ion the i r  new acqu i red ski l l s .  It a lso he lps to set-up gardens which help to 
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al ia\,,, the communit  to campen ate food purcha e . Women were able to generate 
in ome b I l ing urplu production v here the savings formed an average of 1 0  
percent i ncome. En i ronmenta l l  , untreated G W  d id  not show negative impacts when 
reu ed on oi l and crops, ho ever th is  could change if greater vol umes of GW are 
reu ed ( Faruqui  and A I -Jayyousi ,  200 1 ) . 
u ta i nable water management i an important topic that AI -Jayyousi tackled in  an 
art ic le  ent i t led as 'grey-water reuse: towards sustai nable water management" which 
\\'as pub l i shed in 2003 . A case study on G W  reuse in  Jordan i s  demonstrated to shed 
some l ight on i ts ro le  in sustai nable \, ater management as an example for the arid 
region . The conceptual framework for G W  reuse is based on the c losed- loop concept. 
Th i i m pl ie  that G W  i s  being managed and reused i n  a decentra l ized manner with i n  
the household,  ne ighborhood, and/or communi ty .  The mai n idea was to  match water 
qual i ty with appropriate water uses. The review concl udes that current envi ronmental 
pol ic ies should a im to control pol l ut ion and to maximize recycl i ng and reuse of GW 
w ith i n  households and communi t ies. Decentra l i zed G W/wastewater management 
off! rs more opportun i t ies for max im izi ng recycl i ng opportun it ies. 
Grey water and susta inable urban development has a lso been examined by F idar et a I . ,  
(20 1 0) .  Env i ronmental i m pl icat ions of water effic ient micro-components 1 11 
residential  bu i l d i ngs were considered.  The Code for Sustai nable Homes (eS H)  Il1 
England determ i nes several water effic iency levels. These levels  form a part of a 
comprehensi ve environmental performance cr iteria to measure the susta inab i l i ty of a 
bu i ld i ng .  The CSH code i s  performance based ; it requ i res reduct ion i n  per capita 
\, ater consum pt ion in households. Water effic iency can be met using a range of 
water-efficient m icro-components such as (We, showers, k itchen taps, basin taps, 
d ishwashers, washing mach i nes, and baths).  
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I I a im at reducing en i ronmenlal impl ication b reducing \ ater consumption i n  
d\\ e l l i ng , however, l i tt le i known about the energy consumption and the 
environmental impact (e. g. carbon emission ) resu l t ing from \ ater effic ient end 
u e .  Therefore, the paper describes a methodology to evaluate the energy 
con umpt ion and carbon m issions associated \) i th the CSl-J's water efficiency levels. 
uthors found that, about 96% of energy u e and 87% of carbon emissions wh ich 
as ociated with urban \ ater provision are referred to i n-house consumption. I n  
add it ion,  ach ieving water effic iency level doe not automatical ly  save energy or 
reduce carbon em i Ion . Recycl i ng and conservat ion of water in urban areas IS 
therefore an essent ia l  contribution to the future envi ronmental susta inabi l i ty . 
I n  U E ,  a few GW treatment tudies have a lso been done. A study of " ustai nable 
Water Management Assessment and Recommendations for the Emi rate of Abu 
Dhabi" was prepared for the " Abu  Dhabi Urban Planning Counc i l "  in 20 1 0  by the 
Columbia Un iversity.  I t  as essed the Abu Dhabi water demands and ava i lable 
resources and suppl i es.  
The tudy concluded that grey water treatment and reuse has strong potent ials in 
reducing the consumed water for the residentia l  uses. Experi ences showed sustai nable 
impacts for G W  recyc le  and reuse i n  rel at ionshi p  to several d imensions. G W  recycle 
and reuse can rep lace the fresh water resources for several uses such as the toi let 
fl ushing, l im i ted i rr igation and c l eaning hOLlses. 
I n  add i t ion, the study explai ned that characterizat ion of the resu l ted treated GW 
i nd icates that screen ing, sedi mentation ,  fi l trat ion and d isi nfect ion as major treatment 
processes that can be able to obta i n  a sati sfactory COD and BOD, sho\ i ng a 
re l at i  e ly  short payback period. I n  re lation to socio-economic impact for the grey 
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water, l i terature reflected the abi l i ty of women to generate i ncome by sel l i ng surplu 
producti n where the a i ng may account for an average of 1 0  percent i ncome 
(Columbia- ni er ity, 20 1 O) .  
2 . 3  T h e  Context o f  Growing Awareness on Water Resources 
Management a n d  Water Use i n  Abu Dhabi 
Abu Dhabi Emirate occupie 87% of the total area of the UAE. The total  popu lation 
of the Emi rate at the end of  2002 wa 1 ,2 1 5 ,2 1 8, an i ncrease of 8% over the previous 
ear ( E R W D  , 2002) .  
In  U n i ted Arab Emirate , water is  considered a a prec ious national resource and a 
natural  capital for each of the underground reservoi rs or bas ins  surface or the sea. I t  
needs a comprehensi e management and  plann ing to  reduce the  depletion and to 
i ncrea e i ts benefits.  By the ear 2030, the U A E  water demand i s  expected to double 
from about 5 .4 b i l l ion cubic meters per ) ear at present to about 9.0 bi l l ion cubic 
meters in the case of the continued pace of water demand growth at the current rate 
(AI-Kha l ij , 20 l l ) . 
According to 2007 popu lat ion stat istics, Abu Dhabi Emi rate has an average per capita 
dai l ,  domestic water consumpt ion of 5 50 l i ters, which was one of the h ighest i n  the 
\ orld (Columbia-Un iversity, 20 1 0  and Envi ronment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi, 2008) .  The 
a erage consumption per capita dai ly  water consumption dropped to 364 l i ters i n  
2008. Th i s  average i s  sti l l  h igher than average consumption of some developed 
countries w i th a c l imate s im i l ar to the UAE.  It is al so h igher than the world average 
water consumpt ion which is about 200 l i ters per person per day (AI-Khal ij ,  20 1 1 ) .  
Water i s  over-consumed in Abu Dhabi g iven the cUlTent supply .  Among many 
reasons for th i s  h igh water consumption is related to a non- integrated approach to 
water resources management across agenc ie  and governing bodies in Abu Dhabi .  
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I ncon i tent and unrel iable data to properly quantify and understand the issue of water 
re our es, con umption and wa te, and the general ab ence of awarene about the 
need for and de i rabi l i ty to reduce con umption as an essent ial component in  water 
u tai nabi l i t  . F ina l l  , the absence of a price for \ ater i n  Abu Dhabi is a signi ficant 
contributor in th i s  0 ercon umption whi le  water may have a h igh normat ive val ue 
among the popu lace. Consumption needs to be informed by both economic and 
nv ironmental a l ue (Columbia-Un iversity, 20 1 0) .  
The large t u er of water i the agricul tural sector which uses 6 1  % of the tota l water 
consumption i n  over 20,000 smal l fanns owned by the c i t izens and few large state 
famls. Water u ed i n  th is  sector is most ly brackish in qual i ty .  The second large t user 
of water i the fore try sector, ( 1 5 .9%), which i rrigates over 250,000 hectares 
d i stributed amongst 247 separate plantat ions.  Amen i ty i rrigation for parks, gardens 
and recreat ional areas, accounts for 7 .9% total \ ater use. Th i s  sector re l ies most ly on 
treated effl uent as a source. F i na l ly ,  the i ndustrial/commerc ia l  sector is accounts for 
on ly  1 . 5% of a l l  \ ater consumed ( E R  WDA, 2002) as presented i n  F igure 2 . 1 .  
w Domestic 13.7% 
" Industry / Commerce 1 .5% 
Agriculture 61.0% 
" Forestry 15.9% 
� Amenity 7.9% 
* Source: ERWDA, 2002 
F igure 2 . 1 : Abu Dhabi water consumption in 2002 
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J Jov" e er, treated gre water and the reu e of the treated effluent are new practices i n  
the AE vvh ich  is genera l l y  to i rrigate park and streets (Abu Dhabi ustainable 
Water ounc i l ,  20 1 0) .  Treated water unti l the current t ime is used for Wetlands and 
Re er e , and th i s  const i tutes on ly 7% of the water resources which uti l ized in Abu 
Dhab i .  U E has 1 8  P lant with capac ity of 200 MCMlyear due to tertiary treatment. 
Thi percentage has the potent ia l  to i ncrease gradua l ly  in  the l ight of recycl i ng and 
reu e of the treated grey ',: ater i n  residential uses ( Environment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi ,  
_008) .  
2.4 Consideration for the Use of Treated Grey Water 
Gre; water reuse can resu l t  in cost savings to both the consumer and state, reduced 
evv age flows and potable water savings of up to 38% (Al -Jayyousi ,  2003) .  On-site 
G W  treatment reduces the vol ume of wastewater that must be d iverted to more 
expensi e sewage and sept ic  treatments. The use of G W  for i rr igat ion re i ncorporates 
nutrient from the \ aste stream i nto the l and-based food chain, rather than 
contri but i ng to surface and ground water pol l ut ion v ia  sewers and septic systems 
(Fachverei n igung Betriebs- Und RegenwassemutZLIng E .V.  F B R, 2007) .  
The non-potabl e  reuse of treated sewage in urban areas provides considerable 
con ervation of potable suppl i es through water use effic iency. Effluent reuse is  also 
an i ne i table req u i rement i n  novel decentra l i zed wastewater systems ( Fane et a l . ) .  
Few of potent ia l  uses invo lve a h igh risk of human exposure such as  spray i lTigat ion 
and car washi ng whi le others are low risk options such as toi let fl ushi ng. Pathogen 
transfer is considered the most pressing alarm;  i t  is however i mportant to ensure that 
the lack of i nformation in the chem ical pol l utant dynamics of GW does not lead to the 
dominance of sub-opt i ma l  treatment or inappropriate reuse practices ( Revitt et aI . ,  
20 1 1 ) . 
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G may be al 0 u ed i n  groundwater recharge, land capi ng, and plant growth ( 1 -
Jayyou i ,  2003) .  Regardi ng urban i rr igation, the conventional G W  treatment could be 
uti l ized V\i i th e ffluent reu ed on p lay ing fields, gol f  course and pub l ic  parks where a 
re lati e l  lov leve l  of e. po ure is  expected . From the other hand. urban recycl i ng 
i n  01 e ad anced level of ., astewater treatment with effluent recycled back to 
households i a  dual  ret icu lat ion. A recyc led e ffluent forms a secondary supply for a l l  
non-potable uses; garden wateri ng, l aundry and toi let (Fane et .al , 200 1 ) . Tn Kenya for 
example, G W u e i pract iced on an i nformal bas i s  for i rrigation i n  urban gardens 
either i n  m i dd le  or upper i ncome suburbs. It a lso used in food gardens in lower 
i ncome i nforma l .  per iurban and rural areas (Kariuki et a l . ,  20 1 1 ) . However, the use of 
G W  from recyc l ing sy tem hou ld  fu l fi l l  four criteri a :  hygien i c  safety, aesthet ics, 
em i ronmentaL sustai nabi l i ty, technica l  and economic feas ib i l i ty (A l -Jayyousi , 2003; 
Li et a I . ,  2009; Dott, 1 99 1 ' Cook et al . ,  2009). 
2.5 Perceptions and Attitudes Regard i n g  the Use of the Treated Grey 
Water 
The use of the treated grey water i s  i mpacted by the perceptions of the users. People's  
att itude for the recycled and reused G W  is  affected by whether there i s  a d i rect or 
ind i rect contact. Stud ies revealed that users prefer to reuse their own GW rather than 
someone else ' s  ( Environment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi ,  20 I I ) .  Percept ion of " ater reuse 
and the r isk assoc iated \ ith it d ictates the qual ity standards of produced water and the 
appropriateness of treatment technologies. Thus a hol ist ic approach and efficient 
technologies to water treatment and reuse is cruc ial  and must be prec ise ly  eval uated 
(Jefferson et a l . .  1 999).  
Grey water systems have to be as essed for suitabi l i ty i n  specific  households as water 
use pattern vary widely between them. Some households may use a large amount of 
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\\ ater for howering and bath ing i n  the morning and even ing, and spend mo t of the 
day at work where ther toi let fac i l i t ies are a a i lable. This panern would produce an 
exce of G W  then water sa i ngs wou ld be min ima l .  I nstead, occupants may have a 
10\ use of water for bath ing;  be ing at home for the majority of the day lead to large 
u e of \ ater for to i l et fl u h i ng. Thi s  wou ld  create a h igher demand for treated GW 
than the  quantity a a i l ab le  and m i n ima l  water saving ( Environment-Agency-Abu­
Dhabi , 20 ( 1 ) . 
2.6 Grey Water Treatment and Recycl ing Approaches 
The anous s stems of grey water reuse could  be approached through two main 
categories; di ersion ystems and treatment sy tems. From one hand, di version 
sJ tems d i rect GW from the source to the garden for immediate use in restricted 
i rrigat ion, wi thout mak i ng changes to i ts qual i ty .  I n  th i s  case, water is not stored for 
more than a few hours, i f  any . From the other hand, treatment systems improve the 
qual i ty of the G W  by fi l teri ng, treat ing and d is infect ing i t .  Treated GW is  h igher 
qual i ty and can be stored for longer periods for several uses ( Fachvere in igung 
Betriebs- Und Regenwassern utzung E.V. F BR, 2007) .  
Grey water treatment systems can be addressed from d i fferent percept ions. They may 
be considered i n  terms of the level of treatment; e i ther central ized or decentra l ized; 
t) pe of treatment· ei ther physical , b io logical or mixed and accord ing to the 
complexity of the appl ied system technology ( low complex) as presented i n  
F igure2 .2 .  
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According to Stages V' Two-stage solid- Physical GW Accordi ng to Type of l iquid Disinf � � Chemical Treatment Treatment separ �� Biological f----7 ection ation Mixed Step Accord i ng to Primary Complexi� of 
TrF!::ltmF!nt Secondary 
Tertiary 
F Igure 2 .2 :  C l assifi cat ion of the G W  treatment Systems 
The s imple s stems may route G W  d i rectl y  to app l icat ions such as toi let fl ush ing and 
garden i rr igat ion,  wh i l e  the complex are incorporat ing sedimentat ion tanks, 
membrane , b ioreactors, fi l ters pumps and di i nfections un i ts (Fachverein igung 
Betrieb - Und Regenwa ernutzung E . V .  FBR, 2007) that al lows for storage for long 
t imes and wider range of use . In developing countries, a h igh percentage of the 
popu lat ion (90%) i connected to centra l i zed wastewater treatment systems ( Bernal 
and Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  imp le  sy tems offer m in imal both treatments and storage whi l e  
more comp lex systems treat G W  to  a standard suffic ient to  al low extended storage. 
ome s imple systems have techn ical  l i m itations wh i le compfex systems have other 
trade-offs such as energy use for h igh-tech opt ions and space for i ntensive biological 
opt ions  ( Envi ronment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi, 20 1 1 ) . 
2 . 6 . 1  Centralized a n d  Decentralized GW Treatment Systems 
The choice of eit her centra l ized or decentra l ized GW treatment type is governed by 
the drivers and constrai n for each that wi l l  be di cussed according to ( Bernal and 
Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  Water rel ated drivers to decentra l izat ion are water cri ses and " ater 
scarcity. other new societal demands on the i nfrastructure, droughts and water supply 
shortage , water qual i ty and habi tat degradat ion.  ociety rel ated dri vers are qual i ty
 of 
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l i fe i n  urban and rural communi  t ie , popu lation growth, resource con trai nts, 
i ncrea ed demand, new idea and des ign concepts, and innovations by ent repreneur . 
I n  add i tion, c l i mate change, aging i n frastructure costs - repairs and expansion, 
per asi e grey i nfra tructure, a l ternati ves to spray I development and avai lable 
technology. 
However, e eral potential  constra ints are main l y  rel ated to government, economy 
and ociet . Government pol i c ies and regu lations related to centra l ized infrastructure, 
fragmentation of the water and san i tat ion agencIes, c iv i l  soc iety based on the 
conventional ,  m l l1 l mUm 1 11 estment in research ,  i nstitut ional constrai ns lack of 
acceptance pub l ic and lack of economic eval uat ions procedures are the major i sues. 
egregatioll of actors (entrepreneurs, professional s, and academics) in three di fferent 
areas:  supply ,  storm water and wastewater is h i nderi ng the sh i ft  to decentra l i zation . 
Centra l ized G W  treatment systems provide considerable benefits to modern society, 
part icu l ar ly for the safe and rel i ab le supply of water, i mproved publ ic  health through 
removal and treatment of wastewater and fl ood mit igation ( Wang et a I . ,  2008, Cook et 
a l . 2009). They col l ect and treat the G W  from several apartments or houses in a 
treatment p lant outside the house .  Those systems usual ly  have a larger space 
requ i rements ( Fachvere in igung Betriebs- Und Regenwassernutzung E .V .  F B R, 2007) .  
Centra l ized treatment plants, d isposal and reuse of the treated effl uent, are usual l y  
many m i l es far from the point o f  orig in (Cook et a I . ,  2009).  
I n  the centra l ized approach the construct ion cost of transferri ng and d istribut ing 
pipel i nes often becomes more expensi ve compared with the construction cost for the 
tert iary treatment fac i l ity and the operation costs. This shortcoming has restricted the 
appl icat ion of centra l i zed systems in many ca es (Wang et a I . ,  2008).  However, 
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centra l i zat ion i n  col lect ing and treating G W  restrict opportuniti es to explo i t  this 
potent ia l l a l uable re ource (Cook et a 1 . ,  2009) .  It impl ies that con entional 
central i zed stems are not al ways the mo t appropriate sol ution for urban 
development. 
Decentral i zed approaches are defi ned as the technologies that enable the col lection, 
treatment and reuse of a l ternat ive water sources uch as rainwater, GW, wastewater 
and storm water. These systems could be appl ied at d i fferent spat ia l  scales; ind i  idual 
homes, c l usters of homes, urban communi t ies, i ndustries, or bui l t  fac i l i t ies. They a lso 
could be port ions of exist i ng communi t ies either i ndependent from or as part of a 
larger )stem (Cook et a \ . ,  2009) .  Decentra l i zed systems have the poss ib i l i ty to reduce 
treatment costs in the long term ( Bernal and Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  Decentra l ized system 
have been provided 111 semi -urban rural and remote areas, where the provision of 
centra l i zed systems not techn ical ly ,  econom ical ly  or envi ronmenta l l y  feasible .  
Decentra l i zed systems based on i ntegrated urban water management ( I U WM) and 
\ ater sens i t ive urban design ( WS U D) pri nc ip les are being planned and implemented 
for urban deve lopments. They can act either as separate fac i l i t ies or i n  combinat ion 
with a centra l i zed system and can be managed as stand-alone systems. Treated water 
i s  part ia l ly  or comp letely ut i l i zed at or c lose to the point of generation (Cook et a I . ,  
2009). Advantages of decentra l i zation correspond to  the  ind ividual  sol ut ions, so i t  fits 
i n  the locations with low density and scattered popu lation such as peri -urban areas. 
Onsite scale is a type of decentra l i zed approach in treating GW, which offer 
technologies and system s that provide water and wastewater services at the scale of an 
i nd i  idual lot, c l uster or development scale. These systems are owned by al lotment 
holders and operate under some form of common ownershi p  model (Cook et aI . ,  
2009) .  
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J n ew Ha en, outh u tral ia, the nsite treatment considered 65 unit l a  on 
20,000m2. I n  Japan, about 2,500 decentra l i zed sy tern are associated with large 
bu i ld ings that treat and reu e the i r  own G W .  By regu lations, al l i nstitutions, schools  
and hote l s  \ i th a construct ion area larger than 30 000m2 have their own water 
recyc l ing system ( Bernal and Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  Another guidance shows 
decentra l i zation scale which can erve up to 1 000 popu lation, and considering an 
a erage household s ize of 2.6 persons, i t  can provide a development of about 380 
dwe l l i ngs (Cook et a ! . ,  2009) . Cl uster scale for decentra l i zed GW services can be 
appl ied e i ther at d i fferent scale.  The larger scale c l uster system compared to 
centra l i zed approach,  offers a greater level of control of the qual ity and quant i ty of 
water/\vaste\\ ater enter ing the ystems, \ hich i ncreases the flexibi l i ty and s impl i c i ty 
of the treatment process. I t  a lso offers economies of scale; it wi l l  often be more 
efficient  for a number of households to i nvest i n  and run a decentra l i zed technology 
than for each one to have its own system (Cook et a! . 2009). However, onsite and 
c l uster systems are common ly used in combinat ion as i t  is the case in combin i ng the 
centra l i zed and decentra l i zed approaches together. 
Decentra l i zat ion provides greater flexibi l i ty in sel ect ing and setti ng the types of 
fac i l i t ies for GW treatment. It i s  more rel iable and less prone to fai l ure and outside 
i nter ent ion.  Decentral i zat ion hol i st i cal l y  considers the benefits of reducing the 
amount of waste at source and the option of recycl i ng or reuse at the site. Further, 
decentral i zed approaches keep the col lection components of the system as min imal as 
poss ib le and stress on the necessary treatment and disposal of wastewater. The fee 
col lection costs can be reduced down to more than 60% of the total budget for 
wastewater management i n  a central i zed system, part icu larly i n  smal l commun it ies 
with low popu lat ion densit ies ( Bernal and Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  However. the on-site 
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M BR-ba ed G W  treatment sy tem ha eri fted to be economical l y  real i  t ic and 
fea ib le  for the h igh bui Id ings that exceed 3 7  tore 's with about 1 48 flats ( li et a I . ,  
2009) .  F igure 2 .3  to Figure 2 .5  show the deta i l  of  the  on-s ite treatment. 
* ource: Mandai et aI . ,  20 I I 
F igure 2 . 3 :  On s i te system for G W  col l ection, treatment and reuse 
Hou e onsite treatment of G W  and the reuse of treated effluent is increasi ngly 
accepted and pract iced. The conceptual framework for GW reuse is based on the 
c losed- loop concept F igure (2.4),  demonstrated in F igure (2 .5) .  Th is  impl ies that GW 
is being managed and reused in  a decentra l i zed manner with in the household,  
neighborhood, and/or communi ty .  The main idea here i s  to match water qua l i ty \ i th 
appropriate \ ater uses(Mahmoud and Mim i ,  2008) .  
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Figure 2 .4 :  A c losed \ ater loop for a re ident ia l  bui ld ing 
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I-Janousi , 2003 
Figure 2 . 5 :  4-barrel treatment u n i t  and confined trench fi l led with gra e l  
I n  summary, decentra l i zed approaches they are more financial ly  affordable more 
soc ia l l respon ib le, and more environmenta l ly  ben ign than conventional central ized 
s) stems. The are bridging the gap between onsite, central ized, and the em l ­
centra l i zed ( atel l i te) systems. They min im ize the environmental impacts and 
fac i l i tate resources recovery . Decentral ized systems can offer a profitable  long-term 
opt ion to guarantee the execution of pub l ic  health and \ ater qual ity objectives. These 
approaches. ho\Vever, engage changes i n  p lann ing and dec id ing about the 
management of water resources regard ing i nfrastructure, operation, and maintenance. 
Moreover, they consider c l imate change and envi ronment, and h igh ly emphasize the 
concerns about the pressures on urban water systems. Thei r infrastructure spreads the 
risks of drought and extreme events and so i t  is  often more c l imate resi l ient ( Bernal 
and Re trepo, 20 1 2) .  A compari son between the central ized and decentral ized is 
provided in Tab le .2 . 1 .  
4 1  
Table 2 . 1 :  entral i zed and de entral ized chemes 
* Source: Bernal and Restrepo. 20 1 2. Cook et aI . ,  2009 
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The appl icat ion of either centra l i zed or decentral ized approach has been elaborated i n  
a case exami ned by Wang and others i n  Ch ina, 2008. Recl aimed water d istribution 
p ipe l i nes in X i 'an are designed to supply  water main ly  to some potent ia l  users such as 
i ndustries, water bod ies and large mun i c i pal fac i l i t ies. Housing developers are fac ing 
d i fficu l t ies in gett i ng easy access to the central i zed rec la imed water supply.  
Therefore, there are cases, where long p ipel i nes have to be constructed by the 
deve lopers themselves or by the government for the acqu i sit ion of the rec laimed water 
( Wang et a I . ,  2008) .  However, an assessment study was carried in order to decide 
\ h ich  system to c hoose i n  the housing development i n  X i ' an urban area. A crit ical 
d i stance considers the d i stance from the housing development site to the acces p
oint 
of the centra l i zed rec la imed water supply s tem and denoted i t  as 
L .  The 
construction cost of a pi pel ine to the access poi nt depends on both L an
d the design 
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fl \'v rate Q. nder a gi en Q, LO i s  the di tance where the cost for pipe l i ne 
onstruct ion equal to that for DE AR (decentra l i zed wastewater treatment and reuse 
) tern )  s tern i n  tal lat ion and can be cal led the crit ical d i stance. I f  L< LO then using 
the centra l  ized tern i economica l l y  more feasib le, and if L>LO then DE A R  
) tern i economical l y  more feasib le  ( Wang et aI . ,  2008) .  Thi comparison assumed 
that the tari ff of the rec la imed \ ater is the same. Construction cost of the 
decentra l i zed system i n  housing development i n  X i 'an urban area i n  China was 
rea onable. I t  was considered for the wastewater treatment system which was i nsta l l ed 
i n  the basement of one bu i ld ing .  The total construct ion cost was equivalent to 
construct ing  3 .4km p ipe l i ne of 1 00mm d iameter wh i le the real d i stance to the nearest 
central  system was about 8km. About a quarter of the cost was for the c iv i l  works 
.. \ h i l e  the rest is for equ i pment and i nstal lation . Moreover, est imated operat ion and 
maintenance cost for the DESAR un i t  is found to be (0 .82RMB- I .06RM B)/m3 water 
production wh ich  i s  Ie s than current tar i ff of 1 . ) 7RMB for rec l ai med \. ater from the 
centra l ized system ( Wang et al . 2008) .  The designer therefore shou ld  analyze the 
exist i ng condit ions and carry a feasibi l i ty study in order to decide either central ized or 
decentra l i zed, or work together. 
2 . 7  Grey Water Treatment Systems 
G W  treatment systems range from on-site sept ic tanks to complex treatment inc luding 
secondary treatment, membrane fi ltrat ion and UV d is infect ion, where the selection of 
wh ich depends on the reuse and d isposal condit ions (Cook et a I . ,  2009). This 
c l assi fication considers both centra l ized and decentra l i zed treatment based on locat ion 
and site condi t ions among other several factors. Choosing the proper ystem for 
treat ing the grey water i n  order to be recycled and reused is cruc ia l . It could be 
reflected on heal th,  envi ronment, and economy. Mo t of GW treatment are preceded 
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by sol id - l iqu id eparat ion tep and ended b) a d i  infect ion tep (L i  et a I . ,  2009) .  G W  
treatment ystem ' design v ary  based o n  the ite condit ion and GW characterist ic . 
From the one hand, the technology uti l ized i n  a G W  reuse s stem can be 
d i fferent iated i nto primar , secondary and tert iary level s  ( Mandai et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
The primm treatment proces compri ses of absorbing soap suds using a synthet ic 
ponge, sed i mentation sett lement tank.  The secondary treatment i nvol ves fi Itration of 
the treated water by gravel ( 1 0-60mm size) and sand.  Tertiary treatment treats 
effl uent u i ng aerat ion and ch lori nation before being pumped to an overhead tank for 
u e i n  toi l et flush ing (Godfrey et a I . ,  2009). However, the adopted G W  systems might 
be d i rect reu e systems which show no treatment and short retent ion systems. 
Treatment a l so might be carried using basic physical and chemical (basic two-stage) 
ystems, b io logical systems, bio-mechan ical  systems and i ntegrated systems 
(Em i ronment Agency, 20 1 1 ) . 
Grey Water treatments are c lass ified i nto three main categories; physical , chemical 
and b io logical . The physical treatments inc l ude coarse sand and soi l  fi l tration and 
membrane fi l tration ,  fol lowed mostl y  by a d is infect ion step (Li et aI . ,  2009).  Current 
treatment opt ions vary widely in sophi st ication from simple fi l ter systems to 
constructed wet lands mu l t i -stage biological treatment systems, and membrane 
b ioreactors. A l l  systems are based on a combination of chemica l ,  physical and 
biological processes such as adsorption, coagulation, preci pi tation, fi l tration, aeration, 
biodegradation ,  and d i s infection ( Revitt et aI . ,  20 I I ) . However, low cost technologies 
have been used for G W  recycl i ng ranging from s imple two-stage processes to more 
complex treatment processes ( Kari uki  et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
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lost f G W  treatment technologie are preceded by a ol id- l iqu id eparat ion tep and 
� \ l owed by a d i  i nfect ion tep a post treatment. To a oid the obstruction of the later 
treatment, the pre-treatment such as septic tank, fi l ter bag , screen and fi l ters are 
appl ied to reduce the amount of pal1ic les, oi l and grease. The d is infect ion step is used 
to meet the microbiological requ i rements (L i  et a I . ,  2009).  A l l  G W  treatment 
proce ses hou ld have a eparate G W plumbing.  The choice of the technology for G W 
recyc l  ing depends on everal factors such as pl anned site, ava i l able space, user needs, 
in estment and maintenance costs ( Fachverein igung Betriebs- Und 
Regenwassernutzung E .Y .  FBR, 2007). 
everal factors ma i n fluence the choice of GW reuse treatment systems 
( Fachverein i gung Betriebs- Und Regenwassemutzung E.V.  F B R, 2007) .  These 
inc l ude budget exist ing p lumbing, exist ing garden area i f  any, el evat ion of garden 
bed compared " i th  G W  sources. Budget consider the costs for G W  treatment wh ich 
range from i m ple,  rel at ively inexpensive d iverters to complex treatment, storage and 
i rrigation systems which are more cost ly .  However, some states offered on GW 
recy c l ing  systems in households and industry such as Germany. Exist ing garden area 
may be affected by the space requi red by the treatment and i rr igation systems. Garden 
design and the choice of p lants wi l l  a lso detelmine the water ing needs. Elevat ion of 
garden beds compared with G W  sources wi l l  part ly determine whether the force of 
gra ity a lone is enough to push the treated GW through the system to where i t  is 
needed or i t  requ i res a pump. The fol lowing sect ion d iscuss the various G W  treatment 
ystems. 
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2.7 . 1 Direct Reuse Systems ( n o  treatment) and Short Rete ntion 
Systems 
The e t"" o ystems appl)- the s implest GW rellse . Direct rell e system help to rellse 
G W  without an treatment and water i should not be stored for a long t ime before 
u 'e. For example,  once bath \ ater has cooled i t  can be reused d i rect l y  to water the 
garden . Th i s  can be app l ied u i ng a hose p ipe with a smal l hand pump to create a 
i phon . [ - {o\\ e er. hort retention s stems take \ aste\ ater from the bath or shower 
and appl a very ba ic  treatment. They remove debris off the surface and al ia'.: 
part ic le  to ett le  to the bottom of the tank .  The hort retention systems use a s imple 
level of treatment hence they are relat ively cheap to buy, run and repair .  They can be 
locat d in the same room as the source of G W  reducing the need for cost ly p lumbing 
(En i ronment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi ,  20 I I ) . 
2.7.2 Bas i c  P hysical and C hemical Systems 
These systems known as basic two-stage systems carry the treatment process v i th two 
stages i nc lud ing a coar e fi I trat ion and d i si nfect ion ( Kariuki  et a I . ,  20 I I , AI -Jayyou i ,  
2003, Jefferson e t  a I . ,  1 999) . I t  represents one o f  the most common technologies used 
for domest ic  grey water reuse in the U K .  These systems are designed to meet the l ess 
restricted reuse standards (Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999) . F i l ters are used to physical l y  
remove waste from G W  before stori ng. Chemical d i sinfectants such as  ch lorine or 
brom ine are used in order to top bacteria l  growth during storage. In th is  s stem, 
re l i ab i l ity var ied and fi l ters requ i red regular c lean ing to avoid blockages 
( Environment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi, 20 I I ) .  
Physical processes can ach ieve substant i al c lari fication o f  water. They are reasonably 
effect ive i n  decreasing the organic pol lutant load of GW prior to reuse. The aesthetic 
qual i ty of water is  thus i ncreased and problems assoc iated with downstream 
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d i  i n fection encountered i n  the coarse fi l trat ion systems substant ia l l amel iorated ( 1 -
Ja)J ou i .  2003 ).  Moreover, physical proce ses such a sand and membrane fi ltration 
can be appl ied a po t-treatment for pol ish ing purpose in order to ach ieve non­
restri cted non-potable reu e standard in terms of the BOD and the turbidi ty 
requ i rement ( L i  et a I . ,  2009) .  imple  fi l trat ion based on fibrous, c loth,  a metal 
stra iner or granu lar depth fi lters presents no complete barrier to suspended matter, 
re u l t ing in col i -form breakthrough. Systems have shown water sav ing level s ranging 
from 3 .4% to 33 .4%. uch sy tems are commercial ly  avai lable at reasonable price 
offering m in imum payback periods of around 8 years for a four-person household .  
Even though l i t t le  or no remo a l  of the chemical and biological pol l ution was 
reported for uch systems, the treated G W  wa free of a l l  ind icator organ i sms making 
i t  potent ia l l  afe for reuse. However the system also suffered periodic fai l ure of  the 
d i s i nfection proces , such that col i form leve ls  occasional ly  exceeded qua l i ty 
standards(Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999). However, th is  should be considered seriously when 
handl i ng a site with evidences showing the exi stence of i nfect ion in a neighborhood 
or d i strict i n  a way that may threaten the general health.  
Chemical processes inc l ude coagu lation, photo-catalyt ic oxidation, ion exchange and 
granu l ar activated carbon. They, fol lowed by a fi l tration and/or d is infection stage, are 
able to reduce the suspended sol ids, organic substances and surfactants and turbid i ty 
in  grey ", ater. Coagul at ion with e i ther a lumin ium salt or ferric sal t gave s imi lar resu l ts 
i n  terms of  reducing the COD, the BOD, the turb id i ty, TN and phosphate ion ( P043-) .  
Magnet ic  ion exchange res i n  process can reduce the turbidi ty and the BOD.  Chemical 
processes are not suffic ient  to meet the non-potable reuse standards for h igh strength 
GW un less they are combined with other processes such as pol i sh i ng using sand or 
membrane fi I trat ion . The effluent from the sand fi I trat ion stage shal l be d is infected to 
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meet the non-re tricted reu e tandards ( L i  et a! . ,  2009).  Howe er. d is infect ion by 
ch lorine gen rate b product uch a ch loramine and tri -halo-methanes, 'v\ h ich have 
a lo\\ er d i s infectant capabi l i ty and adverse ly affect human heal th(A I -Jayyousi ,  2003 ) .  
2 . 7 . 3  Biological treatments Tech n ologies 
The concept i n  G W  bio logical  treatment i s  to remo e (d igest) contamination by 
bacteria from organ ic  mater ia l  u i ng  oxygen.  Supply of oxygen could be through the 
u e of pumps to dra a i r  i n to the water i n  the G W  storage tanks or the lise of plants to 
aerate the water. Reed beds are genera l l y  used to add oxygen to G W  and al low 
natura l l )  occurri ng bacteria to remove organic matter. G W  can be passed through the 
oi l or gra e l  \\ here the reeds are growing (Env i ronment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi, 20 1 1 ) . 
B iological treatment i s  lIsed i n  part icu lar for systems that inc l ude large d istribution 
net'v\ orks sllch as hote ls  or commun i ty-based recycl  ing schemes (Jefferson et a ! . , 
1 999). 
B iological processes i nc l ude rotat i ng biological  contactor ( R BC),  sequenci ng batch 
reactor ( B R), anaerobic  sl udge b lanket (UASB),  constructed wet land (CW),  
membrane b ioreactors ( M BR) (L i  et  a! . 2009) and b io logica l l y  aerated fi lters ( BAFs) 
as i l lustrated and described in F igure 2.6 and Table 2.2. The BAF are capable of 
produc i ng h igh-qual i ty e ffl uents (Jefferson et a ! .  1 999).  Bio logical treatments are 
often preceded by a physical  pre-treatment step such as sedi mentation, usage of septic 
tanks or screening.  Except the M B R, most of the b iological processes are fol lowed by 
a sand fi ltrat ion step and/or a d i s infect ion step ( L i  et a ! . ,  2009). However, fi l trat ion i n  
i tse l f  i s  not considered suffic ient t o  guarantee a n  adequate reduction i n  organic 
contamination that can prevent bio logical re-growth i n  d i stribution systems(Jefferson 
et a\ . ,  1 999).  Therefore, some biological systems a l lo\ for another step of treatment 
as the fi ltered water passes through an U ltra-V iolet (UV)  fi l ter to k i l l  any remaining 
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ba teria and i dyed green to d ist i ngui h it from potable  water ( nv ironment-Agenc) ­
bu-Dhabi, 20 I I ) . 
In.l1l1eJll 
A. fine bubble act:J tioll 
Iv{ embral1c 
p ml�( J t  
\V�J�1c acri\'a1cd 
swdge 
B. l.o� r& bubbk acration 
* ource: Fachverein igung Betriebs- Und Regenwassemutzung E.V.  FBR, 2007 
F igure 2.6 :  Membrane B io-Reactors ( M B R) 
Table 2 .2 :  B R  and  R BC as  biological  G W  treatments 
Rotat ing  Bio logical Contactors 
( RBC) 
The Sequenc ing Batch Reactor (SBR) i s  a 
variant of the activated sl udge process, 
however it is operated ( fi l led and emptied) 
d i scont i nuously. There are four stages to 
treatment; fi l l  aerat ion, sett l i ng and decant ing. 
I t  consists of a pri mary sedi mentat ion tank, an 
aerated flow-bed reactor i n  which the bacterial 
bioma s is mai n ly  fi xed on foam cube or 
other carri er materia l ,  and a storage tank. BR 
are avai lable i n  modu lar design such that 
s ing le  modu les can be added dependent on the 
amounts of generated GW to be treated . 
Rotat ing Bio logical Contactors ( RBC) i s  a 
mu l t i -stage system that has been a l so used for 
wastewater treatment fol lowing pri mary 
treatment. R BCs have been successfu l ly 
employed for G W  treatment. These are 
usua l l y  preceded by a pri mary sedi mentation 
stage with a final  c lari fication stage for 
biomass removal .  UV d isinfect ion of the 
treated GW yie lds a h igh-qual i ty " ater for 
non-potable uses. RBC ystems can be placed 
i n  the cel lar as they have a low space 
requ i rement. 
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Biological treatment var ie widely i n  the i r  ab i l i ty to remove suspended sol i ds and 
pol l utant such a Pb and 4- P from G W .  The compo i t ion and condit ion of the 
m icrobia l  commun i ty or b iofi l m  in biological systems wi l l  s ign ificantly affect the 
l i kel  b iodegradat ion for organ ic  micro-po l l utants. Th i s  treatment can take some t ime 
to mature and establ i sh re l iable performance. I t  may be hampered by pol l utants such 
a a predomi nance of b leach or other c lean i ng products. Efficiencies may vary over 
t ime, \ h ich  impact the system effecti eness and urban water cyc le  as wel l  ( Revitt et 
a \ . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
Membrane B io-Reactor ( M B R) system combines biodegradation with membrane 
fi l trat ion for o l i d  l i qu id  eparat ion in the GW treatment. The MBR is  able to remove 
pathogens w i th h i gh stab i l i ty(Li  et a I . ,  2009) .  The MBR is a suspended growth 
acti \,ated sl udge system that ut i  I i zes micro-porous membranes for sol i dll iqu id 
separat ion.  The system consists of a pre-treatment sett l i ng tank, an aerated sett l i ng 
tank \\-h ich a l so stores the i rregu lar ly produced GW and the aerated activated sl udge 
tank .  The sl udge is he ld back by the submerged membrane fi l ter module i nstal led i n  
the aeration tank .  The treated G W  passes through the membrane under a pressure of 
0. 1 -0.3 bars y ie ld ing a bacteria-free effluent .  M B Rs requ i re less space si nce less 
hydraul i c  residence t ime is  needed to ach ieve a given sol ids retention t ime 
( Fachverei n igung Betriebs- Und Regenwassernutzung E .V.  F BR, 2007). 
The M B R  process can be configured with the membrane placed with in  the reactor 
which cou l d  be either submerged or s ide-stream M BR. They both show simi lar 
b io logical  performance but membrane pemleat ion d i fferentiates them. External 
ystems are run at h igher trans-membrane pressures. They produce h igh flo\ rates 
\-\ h ich  intens ify fou l i ng problems that i s  necessi tat i ng regu lar c leaning. However, 
i nterna l  systems are hydrau l ica l l y  operated and generate stable  but much 10\ er flow 
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rates . I n  that \ ay, i t  i r duc ing membrane c l eaning requ i rements (Jefferson et a I . ,  
1 999). submerged M B R  made of polyethylene i th pore size 0 .4  !lm for low 
'lrength bath gre) \\ ater treatment howed an efficient effluent qual ity. The COD was 
reduced from 1 30-322 i n  the i n fl uent to 1 8  mgll i n  the effluent. H4-N concentration 
has decrea ed from 0.6- 1 .0 mg/l to less than 0 .5  mgll . BODS was reduced from 99-
22 1 mg/l to less than 5 mg/l . n ion ic surfactants (AS)  were reduced from 3 .5-8 .9 
mgtl to less than 0.5 mgtl . The effl uent was colorless, odorless and free of SS and 
faeca l  col i form concentrations were below the determ i nation threshold eLi et al . 
_009).  
The performance of  a low trength G W treatment process \ as invest igated using 
combined RBC, sand fi l trat ion and ch lori nat ion . The treatment started by a fine screen 
for the removal of gross o l ids  and hairs larger than 1 mm, then RBC step and 
fol lo\\ ed by a edi mentat ion step in a sedimentation bas in  to separate s l udge from the 
effluent.  The TS , turb id i ty ,  COD, BOD and faecal col i -fOlm were reduced . Sand 
fi l tration step further reduced the TSS, turb id i ty, COD and BOD where the resu l ts 
were aston ish ing .  The faecal col i form level i ncreased after the sand fi l tration, 
demanding a d i s i nfect ion step that actual ly  was able  to reduce it  i n  the final effluent. 
Effluent from th is  pi lot grey 'vvater treatment p lant met the non-restricted non-potable  
water reuse standard proposed for the  study ( L i  e t  a I . ,  2009).  
Constructed wet lands have been used successfu l ly i n  the past for the treatment of 
astewaters. They show examples of a combi nat ion of the physical ,  chemical , and 
b io logical processes to remove contaminants as shown in F igure 2 .7  (Fachvere in igung 
Betriebs- Und Regenwassernutzung E.V. F BR, 2007) .  The constructed \ etland has 
been considered as the mo t environmenta l l y  friendly and costs effect ive technology 
for grey water treatment. They showed good performance to an average BOD residual 
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of 1 7  mg/I and the average re idual concentrat ion of 8 TU for turbidity and 1 3  mg/I 
for su pended o l id \"ere reported ( Li et a I . ,  2009).  I n  addit ion, reported cases 
howed accepted reduction in a l l  of the T , BODS, COD, 
urfactant , boron and faecal col i form .  
, TP, anionic 
Grey \\ ater treatment i s  ach ie  ed by soi l  fi l tration i n  reed-bed systems reduces the 
organ ic  l oad of the G W  igni ficantly i n  add it ion to decreasing the concentrat ions of 
faecal bacteria .  I f  appropriate ly  de igned, these systems wou ld produce a c lear and 
odorle s e m uent, \ h ich can be stored for several days \ i thout the need for 
d i  i nfection .  One d isadvantage i s  the h igh evaporation rate from the reed beds, 
e pec ia l ly  in \\arm c l i mates and the h igh space requ i rement. Constructed wet land 
tend to be i mple, i nexpensi e and environmenta l l y  friend ly .  They can a lso provide 
food and habi tat for \ i l d l i fe and create pleasant landscapes ( Fachverei n igung 
Betriebs- nd Regem assemutzung E.V .  F BR, 2007) .  However, they requ i re a large 
space and, therefore, i t  i not su i table to be app l ied in the urban areas (L i  et aI . ,  2009) . 
* Source: Fach erein igung Betriebs- Und Regenwassemutzung E.V. FBR, 2007 
Figure 2. 7 : Few bio log ical treatments 
A review of the biological treatments for G W reveal s  that aerobic biological processes 
are able to achieve exce l lent organ ic and turbid i ty removals. The poor removal 
effic iencies of both organ ic  substances and surfactants make anaerobic processes 
unsui table for grey water recycl i ng, though biogas production is an ad antage. The 
aerobic biological  grey water treatment processes i nc l uding constructed wet land can 
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achie e at i factory per� rmances with regard to the removal of the biodegradable 
organ Ic  ub tance . ft r aerobic biological grey water treatment processes, most of 
the biodegradable organ ic  ub lance are remo ed and as a resu l t  the re-gro\\th of 
mi  ro-organ isms and odor problems are avoided (L i  et a I . ,  2009).  This therefore, is 
mak ing the treated gre. \ ater more stable for storage over longer periods. 
2.7.4 Membran e  systems 
The membrane sy tem offer a permanent barrier to suspended part ic les greater than 
the size of membrane material . The pores can range from 0 .5).1m for m icro fi ltration 
membrane do\ n to molecular d imensions for reverse osmosis .  The treated water is 
thus genera l l y  extremely 10\\ in turbid i ty bel O\ the l i m it of detection for col i forms. 
The energ) requ i red for membrane s stems i s  substant ia l ly  h igh and they are operated 
at pres ure up to 2 .0  bar(AI -Jayyousi ,2003, Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999). However, i t  
should  be stressed that the organic strength and the turbid ity i n  the treated GW may 
be extremely 10\ . I t  m i ght be trengthened us ing nano-fi l trat ion membranes as about 
92-98% of an ion ic  surfactant LAS ( l i near a lky l  benzene su lfonates) and 88-92% of 
nonion i c  surfactant were rejected by the nano-fi l tration membranes ( Li et a I . ,  2009) .  
The LAS concentrat ions in permeate were sti l l  h igher than the predicted no-effect 
concentration and further treatments are requ i red. 
The economIc  v iab i l i ty of membrane systems i s  h indered by the fou l i ng of the 
membrane surface by pol l u tant spec ies which can cause flux dec l i nation by up to 90% 
after j ust 1 hour of operat ion . The increased hydraul ic resi tance of the membrane by 
the fou l i ng i s  proport ional ly  increasing the energy demanded for membrane 
permeation and/or decreasi ng the permeate fl ux .  Fou l i ng can be covered up by 
operat i ng at a l ower membrane flux, " h ich wi l l  consequent ly i ncrease the area 
requ i rements for the membrane and i s  substantia l ly  removed by c leaning. I n  al l ,  th i s  
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v, i l l  i ncrea e th 0 eral l proces CO t, i n  add i tion, the c leaning process wi l l  a lso 
impart an unde i rable chem ical load on the waste stream (Jeffer on et a ! . ,  1 999) . 
nother ign i fi ant i ue regard i ng the membrane ystem lay in the GW residence 
t ime a a major cause for concern. Over long time. the G W can become anaerobic 
which re u l ts i n  the generation of organ ic  components wh ich are less read i ly rejected 
b) the membrane (A I -Jay ou i , 2003) .  
Regardi ng the b io logical  treatment, i t  i s  found that the defici ency o f  both macro-
nutrients and nutrients i n  the grey water can l im i t  the effic iency of treatment. The 
rat io of 0 0 1 :  BODS i n  grey water of about 0 .50 shows a good potential for 
biological treatment .  Howe er, the concentrat ion of nutrients do not reflect l i m itat ion 
for the growth of micro-organism . Ba ed on several stud ies, i t  is found that grey 
\\ ater that i s  h igh i n  , Ca, Kand A I  and the concentrat ion leve ls  o f  the trace nutrients 
are c losed to the reported requ i rement (L i  et a ! . .  2009). 
2.7.5 Bio-me c h a n i cal systems 
The Advanced bio-mechan ical  treatment systems are considered the most advanced 
domesti c  G W  systems that \i ere de eloped first i n  Germany . Combin ing physical and 
b io logical treatment genera l l y  produces the h ighest qual ity water, but i t  a lso uses a 
s igni ficant amount of energy, i s  expensive to purchase and operate, and maintenance 
costs are uncerta in .  They are best i nstal led during construct ion and are not suitable for 
retrofitt i ng i nto exist ing bui l d i ngs due to cost and other practical di fficul ties. Sol id 
materi al  is a l lo'.' ed to sett l e  to the bottom of the tank and i s  removed automatica l ly .  
The  system encourages bacteri a l  acti vity by  bubbl ing oxygen through the water. The 
l eOD, chemical oxygen demand, BOD, biochemical oxygen demand which is a measure of the 
amount of organ ic material in  the water, BOD5 five-day biochem ical oxygen demand 
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fi nal tage of the tem UV di i n fection to remove an remain ing bacteria 
nv ironment- genc - bu-Dhabi, 20 l 1 ) .  
2 . 7 . 6  Integrated greywater/ra inwater systems 
I ntegrated sy tems use both treated greywater and harvested rai nwater. These sy terns 
can be used \ here one or the other of the non-potable  sources are i nsuffic ient to meet 
the end uses (( Environment-Agency,20 1 1 ) as presented In F igure 2 .8 .  An 
i nternat ional scan shows that GW finds appl ications In many cases as presented i n  
Table2 . . 
* ource: mod i fied by the author fTom ( Kariuk i et aI . ,  20 1 1 )  
Figure 2 .8 :  A low cost G W  treatment system 
Table  2 . 3 :  e lected tudy cases for G W  reuses i n  several countries 
* Source: adopted fTom (Cook et aI . ,  2009) 
o Name of the Case Treatment Type of treatment, System 
Approach 
I "  Resldenllal 
�"Iage) 
(Le Isure OnSlle 
treatment 
wastewater 
by Im mersed membrane 
of blOreactor. UV and chlOrination, 
erved S Ize 
46 houses 
2' ResIdential CentTahzed by Immersed membrane 24 lots 
wastewater 
collecllon 
3' ResIdentIal 
4 "  ResIdential 
5 '  Resldenual 
bloreactor, UV, chlorlnallon and 
carbon filtrallon 
aerobIC membrane bloreactor 250 re Idences 
low mfillratlon gravll sewer 50.000 lots 
treated for reuse usmg membrane 
fi ltration and dlsmfectlon 
aerobIC systems '\ Ith mtrogen 36.000 houses 
removal, followed by tertIary 
treatment usmg tlocculauon. 
clarification and sand filtratIOn 
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Reused for 
totlet tlushmg. garden 
Irr tgallon and 
ded Icated dIsposal 
areas 
toIlet tlushmg and 
garden 
totlet 
laundl]. 
Ilushmg. 
garden 
watering and car 
washmg 
tOIle!. garden and car 
\\ash 
then, rec)c1ed "Ia dual pipe 
s)stems dlslntected uSing UV+ 
chlorination 
Fcoplay *a 
management s)stems 
grc}\\ater 1 50 dwel l ings tOilet tlushlng 
M ilton 
Keynes 
* Austral ia-Queensland developments adopting the integrated urban water cycle management approach 
(Co k et al . .  2009). 
* * The case To help the housing association meet carbon reduction targets 
Code for ustainable Homes (C H) ( Environment-Agency-Abu-Dhabi ,  20 I I ). 
and h igher levels of 
*a Ecoplay s tem can hold up to 1 00 l i ters of water, which can provide approximately 15 toilet 
flushes. 
2.8 Evaluation of the GW treatme nt Systems 
There are ix key factors considered in  implement ing GW treatment approaches as 
p lanni ng. demography, technology, economic,  envi ronmental and socia l . P lann ing 
con ider urban area planni ng, geographical  d istribution and land uses, urban 
development p lans, l egi slat ion and i nsti tut ions, and the admin i strative and pol i t ical  
reforms. Demograph ic issues consider si ze, popu lation d istribution density, and 
gro\\1h rate. Technological  i ssues consider each of sewer system existence and 
co erage. wastewater treatment existence and coverage, non-conventional 
technolog ies technologies combination, water demand, waste water production and 
composi t ion, effic iency, re l i ab i l i ty, rec lamation and reuse of wastewater, combi nation 
of central ized and decentral ized systems and the level of compl i ance with qua l i ty 
standards(Bemal and Restrepo, 20 1 2) .  Regardi ng technica l  i ssues, it i s  essential to 
ha e water transfer and d istr ibution p ipe l i nes, since most of the users of the rec lai med 
water are in the c i ty area ( Wang et aI . , 2008) .  
Economic  factors consider costs of the col lect ing and the conveY 1 l1g, treatment, 
construction, maintenance and operat ion, materials and envi ronment . It is vital in this 
p lace to rea l ize that.  and regard i ng the central ized systems, that i s  most of the 
fi nanc ial costs are related to the construction and maintenance of the sewage 
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col l ect ion ),stem. Con er e ly.  most of the decentral ization costs are related to the 
treatment un i t .  The en i ronmental is ues consider resources consumption. 
emironmental protection and benefits. F inal ly,  the ocial  i ssues consider the 
acceptance. cu l ture, hea l th i m pact, envi ronmental education and the soc ial  awareness 
( Bernal and Restrepo. 20 1 2) .  
Water u e patterns vary widely between households, and accord ingly. assessment 
should  con i der the sui tabi l i ty in spec i fi c  context. Some households may use a l arge 
amount of water for showeri ng and bath i ng in the morning and evening but they 
spend the majority of the day at work where other toi let fac i l i t ies are avai lable 
creat ing much of the G W .  I nstead. occupants cou ld  have a 10\ use of water for 
bath ing and pend the majority of the day at home, therefore using a larger amount of 
water for fl ush ing the toi let .  Th is  wou ld  create a h igher demand for treated GW than 
the quantity ava i lable and \ ould a lso lead to m in imal water savi ngs. 
Moreover. GW treatment and reuses are assessed in terms of techn ical feasibi l i ty,  
pub l i c  health, soc ia l  acceptab i l i ty and sustainabi l i ty (AI -Jayyousi, 2003 ).  The users of 
the treated G W  may be i ni t ia l l y  happy with the systems, however, with ti me, they 
ma)- ident ify problems such as odor, performance, noise and water poor qual ity. 
These problems were exacerbated by d i fficu l t ies i n  gai n ing access to the systems i n  
the flats for service and repair, and eventual l y  led to the ir  removal .  The payback for 
h igh effic iency and complex systems was est imated at over 65 years wh ich wi l l  
s ign i ficantly be l onger than the l i fe of the systems ( Environment-Agency-Abu- Dhabi 
20 1 1 ) , the users and the bu i ld i ngs themsel ves. 
Complexity of  the technology app l i ed is  genera l ly  corresponding to the sca le of the 
GW scheme. For instance, the cost imp l ications may di rect the designer to choose 
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c ar e fi l t rat ion device \" i th downstream d is infection for a si ngle-house treatment 
stem, "" here the empha is i on imple and re l iable y tern . Hovvever, the col leges 
and mal l offi ces can better ut i l i ze ph sical or simple biological systems as they ha e 
been hown to be far more econom ica l ly viable than s ingle-house systems taking i nto 
con iderat ion the payback t ime of about 1 0  years (Al -Jayyousi ,  2003) .Components of 
the v that are requ i red to be removed i n  add it ion to the potent ia l  uses \. i l l  affect the 
y tern that the de igner \\- i l l  consider. For i nstance, physical processes were found to 
be not suffic ient  alone to guarantee an adequate reduction of the organ ics, nutrients 
and urfactants. The chemical processes can effic ient ly remove the suspended sol ids, 
organ ic  materi a l s  and surfactant in the low trength grey water. The combination of 
aerobic  b io logica l  proces with physical fi l trat ion and d is infect ion is considered to be 
the mo t economica l  and feasib le so l ut ion for grey water recycl i ng. Therefore, the 
M B R  appears to be a very attract ive sol ut ion in col lective urban resident ial bui ld ings. 
Chemical sol ut ions seem attract ive for the s ingle household low strength GW 
treatment system as the  variabi l i ty i n  strength and flow of the  grey water d id not 
affect the i r  perfOlmance. However, they often fai l  to meet the turbidi ty value of less 
than 2 NTU t i l l  the present t ime (L i  et a I . ,  2009) . 
Organic materi a l s  i n  the G W  requ I re d i si nfect ion such as chlor ine which has 
di i n fectant byproducts such as ch loramines and tr ihalomethanes. They have a lower 
d i s i nfectant capabi l ity and adversely affect human heal th . Then, addit ional problems 
occur due to the presence of detergents that are known to produce an odor in  water at 
concentrations above 3mg (AI -Jayyousi , 2003) .  Th is  in tum lays extra load in defin i ng 
the best way i n  treati ng water i n  order to reduce the contradictions i n  the performance. 
B iological processes are suggested to med ium to h igh strength grey " ater treatment. 
However, poor removal of micro-organ i sms suspended sol ids and turbid ity were 
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ob er\' d, \\ h ich demands a fi nal fi l tration and/or a d is infection step to meet the 
propo ed urban reu e tandard .  The combination of aerobic biological proce ses with 
ph)' i cal fi l tration and/or di i nfect ion is considered to be the most economical and 
fea i ble o lut ion for grey water recycl i ng ( L i  et a I . ,  2009) .  
Poor-treated water qual i ty with membrane systems i n  add i t ion to the d ifficu l t ies in 
c lean ing the membrane e ffic i ently are s ignificant problems. The residence t ime of the 
y tern has been ident i fi ed a being a major cause for concern. Over extended t ime 
period , the grey \vater can become anaerobic resul t ing i n  the generation of organic 
components which are d ifficu l t  to be rejected by the membrane (Jefferson et  a I . ,  
1 999) .  The R BC-based stem was found to be economical ly  feasib le in bu i l d i ngs up 
to e en storey's or 28 fl at . The RBC step proved to be efficient in reducing BOD to 
below 5 mg/1 .  The sequenc i ng batch reactor ( B R) can operate for a h igh strength grey 
water treatment .  I t  can result  i n  increasing the sl udge retention t ime to 378 days and 
the hy draul ic retent ion t ime \ as reduced to 5 .9  hours.  The S B R  can account for 90% 
COD and 74% TP, i nd icati ng that the transformation of part icu late organic n itrogen to 
ammonia duri ng the aerobic treatment was very l i m i ted. A percentage of 97% of 
an ion i c  surfactants can be e l im i nated by the aerobic degradation (L i  et a I . ,  2009). 
M BRs and BAFs processes have sign ificant d i fferences in removing turb id i ty and 
col i -form. Submerged M B R  meets the strict water recycl i ng standards 1 00% of the 
t ime, \\ h i le BAF fai l ed to meet \ ater qual i ty standards 40% of the t ime in terms of 
water qua l i ty determ inants(Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999). BAFs combine depth fi l trat ion with 
a fixed fi l m  b iological reactor. As such, they present no absol ute barrier to suspended 
materi a l s  and thus do not substant ia l ly d i s infect the water (Al -Jayyousi , 2003) .  Col i ­
form rejection is  1 00% effic ient and much steadier than in  the  case of physical 
membrane systems as b ioreactor d igests prote in .  Th is  fac i l i tates the transport of 
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microorgan ism through the membrane. F loccu lat ion i s  reta in ing micro-organ i sms in  
the  floccu lent materia l .  ubmerged MBR are expensi e and exh ib i t  a l im i ted 
to lerance to shock b bacteric idal  agent such as bleach (Jefferson et aI . ,  1 999) .  
Therefore, d i l ut ion of chemical shock i s  sufficient to avoid med i um-scale system 
fa i l ure. e ertheles , the rel at ive h igher residual organ ic  substances in the treated 
grey water b M B R  fi l tration often promote the re-growth of the micro-organ isms i n  
the storage and tran portat ion system .  Furthermore, the membrane fou l ing and i ts 
consequences i n  term of operat ing and maintenance costs can restrict the widespread 
appl i cat ion of membrane technologies for grey water treatment ( L i  et a! . ,  2009) .  
In genera l , the most effic ient s stems for the treatment of GW are biological sy tems 
i n  combinat ion with physical treatment proces es. These have proved to reduce the 
BOD and produce a better effl uent qual i ty than ystems wh ich merely apply physical 
processes (AL-Hamaiedeh and B ino, 20 1 0) .  Moreover, the MBR is  the only 
technology being  able to ach ieve sat isfactory removal effic iencies of organ ic 
substances, surfactants and m icrobia l  contaminations without a post fi l trat ion and 
d is i nfection step. The qual i t ies of the M B R  effluent meet the most str ingent non­
potable  urban reuse standards. Due to the exce l l ent and stable effluent qua l i ty ,  h igh 
organi c  l oad ing  rate, compact structure as wel l  as low excess s l udge production, the 
M BR appears to be an attract i ve techn ical  sol ut ion for grey water recyc l i ng, 
part i cu lar ly i n  col lective urban residenti a l  bu i ld i ngs ( L i  et a I . , 2009) .  
2.9 G u idelines a n d  Specifi cations of Reused Treated Grey Water 
tored G W  have to i ncorporate some level of treatment as untreated GW deteriorates 
rapid l  in  storage because of i t  i s  often warm and rich in  organ ic  matter such as skin 
part i c les, hai r, soap and detergents. The reuse of GW for i rr igation in developing 
countries i s  gai n i ng momentum, ho\ ever, it i often used without any s ign i fi cant pre-
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treatment \\ h i ch i s  an un are practice that can damage soi l  and may pose a potential 
ri k to human heal th .  I t  i s  therefore important to treat and d isi nfect i t  i n  order to 
i nact ivate the pathogeni  microorgan ism (Kati uk i  et  a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . The characterization 
of gre) water reveals  that i t  should be treated to a h igher tandard before reusing to 
a oid the hea l th risk and negative aesthet ic and environmental effects. Often 
e tabl i hed by l ocal authorities, national water reuse guide l i nes focus on heal thy and 
en i ronmental impact . There is considerable variation among these guidel i nes 
regard i ng ident i fiable values and the l i m ited parameters. The d ifferences observed 
bet,,\ een the reuse criteria reflect d i fferences in need, appl ications and social  factors. 
Few reu e guidel ine are part icu lar ly made for grey \ ater recyc l i ng (L i  et a l . ,  2009). 
These guide l i ne out l i nes the microbiological requ i rements wh ich is  d i ffers accord ing 
to local regu lat ion .  Germany as the fi rst to regulate the reuses of the treated GW 
con idered a very ide range of spec ifi cat ions to control health and environment. 
The, i nc l ude parameters l i ke BOD7, oxygen concentrat ion, total col i form, faecal 
col i form and pseudomonas aeruginosa. I n  addit ion, the guide l i nes consider pH, T S, 
BODS, turb id i ty ,  total col i form and fecal col i form and the l i m its for parameters such 
as ammon ia phosphors, n i trogen and ch lorine res idua l .  However, the Chinese 
guidel ine for treated G W  reuse ask for add i tional parameters l i ke TDS, TN, N H4-N , 
T P  and detergent for wastewater recyc l i ng (L i  et aJ . .  2009).  
Grey water i s  rel at ively l ow in suspended sol ids and turbid ity i nd icating that a greater 
proportion of the contaminants are d issol ved . A l though the concentration of organ ics 
i s  si m i l ar to domestic wastewater the chemical nature d i ffers. The COD:BOD rat io 
may be as h igh as 4 :  J wh ich i s  greater than values reported for sewage. Th i s  is 
associated with a macro-nutrients defic i t  of n i trogen and phosphorus.  COD: H 3 : P  of 
grey water has been measured at 1 030 :2 .7 :  1 compared with I OO:S :  1 for domest ic 
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\\ a tewater. The low al ues f b' d d bl o 10 egra a e organic matter and the nutrient 
imbalanc can l im i t  the e fficienc) of biological treatment (Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999). 
Table  2.4 pro i de orne recommended range of acceptable GW spec ifications. 
Table  2 .4 :  [ [ygiene requ i rement for the treated GW for use as a non-potable  water 
Country TOlal 
Gennan), EU °a 
WHO, 2006 'c 
ReSlncled 
I rngatlon 
WHO 2006 'c 
n· ResUicled 
Irngatlon 
cohfonns 
< 1 0 000 
1 1 00 ml 
< 1000 
ml l * b  
E coli I lelmlnlh 
eggs 
< 1 000 , 
1 00 ml 
< 1 0'1 1 00 < I I I  1 
ml 
< < I I I  1 
1 0'/l00ml 
Pseudomonas faecal Candida S taphy lococcus Salmonella 
aeruglnosa StreptococcI alblcans sp 01 
< 1 00 I 1 00  0 / 0 1 m l  0 I 0 1  aureus 011 ml 1 00 ml 
ml ml 
*a Fach\'ereinigung Betriebs- Und Regenwassemutzung E.V. FBR, 2007 
*b (AI -Jayyousi. 2003) 
*c ( l i  et aI . ,  2009) 
Phy ical and chemical parameters of s ignificance 
C o u n t ry BOD 
Germa ny, EU 
*a 
Ja pa nrr. 
Flush 
(<20 mg/I- I ) *b 
BOD? 0 2  Sa t u rat ion UV-Transm ission at 
25-lnm (1 COl) 
< 5 mg/I > 50% > 60% as a minimum 
transmission for UV-
d isinfection 
This  table is developed by the author based on the fol lowing references 
*a Fachvere in igung Betriebs- Und Regenwassemutzung E.V. FBR, 2007 
*b ( AI -Jayyousi , 2003) 
A successfu l  G W  treatment and safe reuse depends on i ts immed iate processi ng and 
reuse before it has reached the anaerobic state (Al -Jayyousi , 2003) .  Therefore, the 
national and i nternat ional guidel ines show the accepted spec i ficat ions that could  pa e
 
the road towards the safe reuse of the treated grey water. They describe the rec
ycled 
G W  physical , chemical  and bio logical qua l ity. Physical qual i ty inc l udes how c lear the 
water is (turbid ity), total suspended sol ids in the water and i ts temperature, wh i le 
chemical qual ity shows the ac id i ty or a lkal i n i ty of the water (pH) level of 
d i sinfection, the amount of d issolved oxygen and biochemical oxygen demand 
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( B  D). Bio logical qua l i t  relate to the pre ence of bacteria and 
( En i ronment- genc - bu-Dhabi, 20 1 I ) . 
2 . 1 0  Grey Water Recycle a n d  Reuse Risks and Challenges 
I ru e 
Expan ion of the urban areas usua l l y  involves the large-scale schemes In ne\. or 
e, ist ing central ized sewage treatment plants. Th i s  negates any cost advantage for 
wa te\\. ater ystem \. i th more than around 1 ,000 connections. Theoretical 
relat ion h i p  between effl uent rell e stem sca le and pathogen risks has been 
exami ned . Waterborne di ease i considered to be a s ign ificant factor when reusing 
effl uent i n  urban area and smal ler system were found to pose a 10\ er r isk of 
i nfect ion.  Pathogen ri sks \-\- ere then i ncl uded with i n  an economic  analysis of system 
cale.  W ith the i nc l u ion of pathogen risks as a co t external ity, taking a decentra l ized 
approach to urban water reu e, it wou ld be economical l y  advantageous in most cases. 
I n  an urban area \\ here communi ty exposure to the treated GW conta in ing human 
pathogens, \ aterborne d i  eases are possi b le, palt icu larly because of Vi ruses, 
he lm i nths parasi t ic protozoa or bacteria ( Fane et a l . ) .  
Regard i ng the pol icy leve l ,  both the government which promotes water use and the 
users who use the rec la imed water are i nterested in lowering the price for the treated 
water ersus the tap water. I n  order to encourage th is  i ssue, a number of c i t ies have 
lowered the sel l i ng price of the rec la imed water regardless how much is spent for i ts 
production. Governments however, subsid ize the business i n  order to promote 
wastewater reuse .  Th is  may not be a sustainab le  way for wastewater reuse, therefore 
decentra l i zed systems for wastewater treatment and reuse are drawing attention 
\\ idely.  These systems stres on-s i te wastewater treatment and reuse (Wang et a I . , 
2008) .  
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Decentral ized approache of G W treatment impact urban water c c le. They 
i m cstigated priority substances ( P  s) or ' Priori ty Hazardous ubstances' (PH ) 
\\ h ich  are kno\\TI to be present i n  G W  LInder the European Water Framework 
D i rect i ve ( W FD) .  The study shows tbe l i ke ly benefits/shortcomings of di fferent 
treatment i n  t rms of micro-pol l utant perseverance and poss ib le impacts on 
mun ic ipal wa tewater flo\ . The re u l ts focus on cadmium (Cd), n ickel (Ni ), lead 
( Pb). benzene and 4-non I phenol (4-NP) .  Cadmium,  Ni and Pb are metal pol l utants of 
h igh concern in the mun ic ipal \ astewater treatment process, as the ir  tendency to 
ac umu late in s l udge can counteract its benefic ia l  reuse for nutrient recovery and soi l  
cond i t ion ing ( Re i tt et a I . ,  2 0  1 1 ) . 
Poor performance for smal l -scale wastewater treatment 1 11 add it ion to the 
i nst i tut ional izati on of central  ized approaches is cruc ial  factors that support 
centra l i zation ( Fane et al . ) . One of the key i ssues i n  implement ing decentral ized 
y terns i n  urban areas is focused on smal l -sca le and on-site treatment of waste/G W.  
Framework for OW reuse i s  based on the  c losed- loop concept i n  order to  manage and 
reu e GW in a decentral ized manner with i n  the household ,  neighborhood, and/or 
commun i ty (A I -J ayyousi ,  2003 ) .  Th i s  g ives few l i mi tati ons for the large-scale for the 
treated grey \i ater schemes. 
Lack of appropri ate water qual i ty or guide l i nes has hampered appropriate grey water 
reuse (L i  et a l . .  2009).  One of the chal lenges that form a major d ifficu l ty in G W  
treatment is  the large variation i n  i ts composit ion.  For example, COD mean val ues 
aried from 40 to 3 7 1 mg/I between si tes, \ ith s im i l ar variations ari s ing at an 
i nd i  idua l  site which reflect great vari at ion . This in turn attri butes to changes in type 
and quantity of detergent products. G W  qual i ty then is subjected to sign ificant 
chemical  changes over a few hours (Jefferson et a I . ,  1 999) .  Research has shown that 
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count of tota l col i fonn and faecal col i forms i ncreased from 1 00-105/ 1 00 m l  to abo e 
1 051 1 00 ml wi th in  48 h i n  stored G W  from various ource (AI -Jayyousi ,  2003 ) .  Thi s  
i n  fact t urns  the  a l ann on  i n  order to  focus research area for ci entific  breakthrough 
regarding the appropriate G W  treatment that i s  relevant to its components. 
Energ is al 0 another chal lenge to explore regard ing the GW treatment and energy 
requ i rements. G reenhou e ga emis ions result  from G W  treatment and reuse systems. 
Accordi ng to the wide range of variation in GW treatment systems, then energy 
requ i rements and carbon emissions wi l l  vary depending on system type, i nstal lation 
arrangements and level of the demand( Env i ronment-Agency, 20 1 1 ) . Economies of 
cale are i m portant i ssues that exist in both capital and operat ing costs of GW 
treatment. Di seconomies of cale are, yet,  apparent i n  plumbing networks. This results 
becau e each of the number of connect ions, the d i stance of p ipe requ i red per 
connect ion and the need for larger p ipes with greater volumes i ncrease ( Fane et a l . ) .  
Technica l  requ i rements of the  treated G W  revealed that they should  not be a source of  
odors and nu i sance to  the user and i t  should  be  nearly free from colorat ion and 
suspended sol ids .  No cross-connections should exist between the dri nking water and 
service water (treated G W )  networks. A proper and c lear designation of the network 
p ipes with d ifferent colors and labe ls  protects against un-authorized use. Sk i l led 
knowledge i s  needed for the i nstal l at ion and maintenance of more soph isticated GW 
treatment systems i n  order to  protect human heal th (Fa hvere in igung Betriebs- Und 
Regenwassernutzung E .V .  F B R, 2007) . 
2 . 1 1 Summary 
The Chapter has main ly  h igh l i ghted the potential  savings that the government could 
achieve in the case of reus ing the treated G W  in  the re idential urban uses. The 
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re earcher therefore, prel udes for the problem of v ater resources scarc ity in the E 
\\ h ich  coinc ides vv i th  the 0 erconsumption which i s  characterized i n  the ne\\ evolving 
to\\ n uch a I Wagan as they are domi nated local c i t izens. The scene is  c learly 
i l l ustrated by the fact the loca ls  do not pay for water as the government ubsid ize 
water price for them. 
e eral  ca es stud ies for grey water recycl i ng and reuse have been done and reviewed 
either i ntemat ional l , regional l y  or local l y  i n  order to scan the related l i terature. The 
main focu  was on track ing the experiences in  recycl i ng  the grey water of the 
res ident ia l  use and the potent ia l  uses. These cases show i rrigat ion and toi let fl ush ing 
as the most common and accepted uses for the grey water. However. the researcher 
con ider the treated water instead of the fresh water in the toi let flush ing. 
In the context of the Abu Dhabi, it has been found that the growing awareness of the 
water scarc i ty as reflected by the growing percentage of dependency of treated and 
de a l inated water wh i l e  decrease the re l iance on the ground water. The local 
experiences in this top ic  were i n  pub l i c  uses. Therefore, this research i s  targeti ng the 
res ident ia l  uses and the potent ia l  savings in order to estab l i sh for the new set-up i n  
water con umption i n  one neighborhood then to genera l ize .  The next Chapters wi l l  
h igh l ight the  systems of  grey water recyc l i ng and treatment levels, and a 
demonstrat ion of the context of the case study. 
Grey water treatment and recyc l ing  can potent ial ly  save igni ficant vol umes of 
potable water and reduce pol l ut ion. The choice of the treatment approaches are 
determ i ned essent ial l y  by the processes adopted for the design and implementation, 
the type of the app l ied treatment, the site condit ions, maintenance and mon itoring 
} stem .  Micro-po l l u tant in GW sign ificant ly  determine the effic iency of treatment in 
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part icu lar concernmg pathogens, s l udge separation and i ts effect on soi l .  The 
dominant remo aJ proces e for the pol l utants most ly depend on the physical , 
chemica l  and b io logical propert ies of that pol l utant. Some substances may be more 
read i l) biodegraded than others \ h i le other substance may be more subject to 
sorpt ion or volat i l i zat ion.  Therefore, the success of the G W  treatment system needs 
cont inuou tests i n  order to match the treatment requ i rements. Physical treatments 
alone do not guarantee an adequate reduction of the organics, nutrients and 
urfactant , \ h i l e  the chemical treatment provides h igher efficiency i n  removing the 
uspended o l ids, organ ic  materi a ls  and surfactants in the low strength grey water. 
Howe er, anaerobic processes have poor effic iency in removi ng both organ ic 
substances and surfactants and the) are not recommended even with the emissions of 
methane gases. The aerobic b io logical treatments such as R BC and SBR can be 
appl ied for med ium and h i gh strength grey water treatment. Combin ing the aerobic 
b io logical  process with physical fi l trat ion and d is infect ion is  recommended as being 
the most economical and feasib le  sol ut ion for G W  treatment. MBR a lso provides 
efficiency for med ium-high strength GW recyc l i ng as i t  proves part icu lar ly i n  
col lect ive urban res ident ia l  bu i ld i ngs.  
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CHAPTER 3 :  STUDY METHODOLOGY AND DATA 
COLLECTION 
3 . 1  Introd u ction 
Th is  re earch methodology and compri sed of the fol lo\ ing logical stages as presented 
i n  the flo\\ chart hown i n  F igur  3 . 1 :  
I .  Litera tu re Review: This covered the theoret ical background for the G W  as a 
new evo lv ing d isc ipl i ne.  Th is  was done through a desk study that rel ied on 
se eral type of references such as books, journal papers and v eb si tes. This 
deri ved data that upported the l i terature documented in the fi rst two chapters. 
The l i terature review covered pre ious studies i n  urban settlements that have 
adopted the G W  recycl i ng and reuse where each case was analyzed in order to 
d i fferent GW sy tems benefits and potential  soc io-economic, environmenta l ,  
health and pol i cy i mpacts. I mportant l es  ons  gathered i n  each case tudy that 
wou ld  guide in the practical implementat ion of AI Wagan d i strict G W  
recycl ing project has a l so been documented. 
2 .  Field Work and I n terviews : The second important stage i nvolved primary 
data col lection through in terviews using questionnaires with managers of 
varIous pert i nent government inst i tutions. These inc l uded; A I -A in  
Mun ic ipa l ity, Abu Dhabi Water & Electric i ty Authority, Envi ronment Agency 
Abu Dhabi ( Refer to Append i x  A), AI A in  Disttibution Company and 
T RANSCO. The range of the col lected data inc l uded ' popu lations, water 
consumptions and productions, water treatment proces es, energy 
consumptions and revenues, water sources and grey water estimate . 
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Data Ana ly i : Thi i nvol ved quant i tati e anal i of the col lected data, 
pre ent ing the ju t i ficat ion for the need for gre water recycl i ng i n  bu Dhabi ,  
project fea i b i l i ty,  grey water rec c l ing option te t ing. project costi ng, 
deci ion making.  
4 .  Recom mendations:  Based on the data analys is  and optioneering stage, th is  
tage of the study provided recommendation on what option of grey water 
wou ld  be adopted, l i mitations and cha l l enges. 
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Figure 3 . 1 :  Methodology F lowchartiRoadmap 
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3.2 Study Area 
A pre ented in F igure 3 .2 .  agan i a new evol ing d istrict located i n  the outh 
of AI in City .  It ha of a total of fi e neighborhoods w here three of them are old and 
the other two are ne\-\ Iy constructed neighborhoods. Locals own farm which are 
heavi l water con umers are surrounded by these fi ve neighborhoods' as i l l ustrated i n  
F igure 3 .3 .  
Abu O h  b Emir 
-, 
* ource: ERWDA, 2002 
F igure 3 . 2 :  Location of A I -Wagan Ci ty wi th i n  the Emi rate of Abu Dhabi 
* Source: Urban Pann ing Sector and the Author, 20 1 3  
F ·  3 3 '  A l  Wagan District map howi ng i t's five neighborhoods tgure . .  
7 1  
I Wagan d i strict i selected as a case study because i t ' s  a typical rural communi ty ,  
e a  y to obta i n  the requ i red data i nce i t " s the uthor town and i f s  isolated area to be 
on id red as a typical case study for rural areas in U E.  
Demograph ical l y, th  resident i al sector can be broken down i nto two main subgroups 
of resident ; nationals (20% of total populat ion),  and non-nat iona ls  (80% of total 
popu lat ion) a i l l ustrated in F igure 3 .4 .  It is evident on th is  schematic that e en 
though national make-up only a smal l percent of the population, they consume 
a lmo t equal amounts of water s i nce nat ionals consume 74.2 Mm3 per year wh i le non­
nat ionals consume 90.4 Mm3 per year. Rough ly 4 1 .7 Mm3 per year and 32.2 Mm3 per 
year of national consumption can be attributed to h igh water use in shabiyal and 
i l i a , as the schemat ic  graph shows next. These forms of residence offer great 
opportun i ti es for conservat ion i n  the residential  sector (Col umbia-University, 20 1 0). 
* ouree: Columbia-Un i versity, 20 I 0 
F igure 3 .4 :  Residential  water use schemat ic  representat ion for nationals and non-
nat ionals 
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CHAPTER 4 :  AI Wa g a n  District Case Study 
4 . 1  Introd uction 
Gre) \\ ater rec)c l i ng and reu e has recent! recei ed great attention due to its 
potent ia l  as a sub t i tute for fresh water need . 1t a lso hel ps in reducing the need for 
desa l i nated \ ater and the energy consumed i n  the desal i nat ion process. AI Wagan 
d i strict recei es 1 .200 gal l on of water through AADe which is tapped from Umm AI  
ar, I Taweelah and AI  Fuja i rah wh i le the  dai l y  d ischarge of grey water i n  Al  
agan i s  e t i mated to be about 1 95,6 1 1 . 1 6  gal lons ' . The purpose of the study is  
therefore to determ ine the feas ib i l ity and whether i t  i s  sustai nable to treat th is  large 
amount of grey water as a potential  source i n  A I  Wagan.  The outcome of the study is  
a imed at  reduc ing the amount of water suppl ied to AI  Wagan and the energy 
con umed i n  the water supply and treatment operat ions. 
4.2 The Need for Grey Water Treatme nt in Abu Dhabi 
The main sources of domest ic  water needs in  Abu Dhabi as proport ionate ly presented 
i n  F igure 4 . 1 comprise of ground water, desa l i nated and recycled treated waste water. 
W h i l e  the use of the rec la imed (treated wastewater) is dr iven by both scarc i ty of water 
and en i ronmental concerns, however the economic concerns become i ncreasingly 
i m portant.  Recla imed water has become an add i tional and support ive source of water 
i n  many parts of the wor ld due to i ncreas ing water scarc i ty coupled with rapid 
popul at ion and economic growth .  The most popu lar worldwide uses for the rec laimed 
water are toi let fl u h i ng, agri cu l tural  i rrigation, groundwater recharge, car wash ing, 
urban lawn wateri ng, road c lean ing  and recreat ional amenit ies among other. As 
presented in F igure 4.2, rec lai med water fi nd use main ly  i n  i rr igating pub l ic  gardens. 
I I t  is  calculated according to the total residential daily use in the d i  trict -based on the monthly b i l ls  in 
year 20 1 2- considering grey water as 40% of  the total u e =489027.9*40%= gallons 
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The main rea on for lh i  are re lated to the re latively low water qual i ty requ i rement 
for thi ' u c, relat ive 10\ t r th . fi co 0 e In ra tructure for the i rr igation water supply and 
the i ncreasi ng need � r i rr igation ( DaVv oud, 2009 ) .  
� Treated Wastewater 4.80% 
Desal i nated Water 24% 
Fressh Groundwater 0.50% 
� Brackish Groundwater 70.70% 
* ouree: Dawoud, 2009 
F igure 4 . 1 :  Abu Dhabi \ ater resources by source 
F igure 4 .2 :  Use of treated waste water in i rrigat ion, Abu Dhab i .  
Over-re l i ance of  desa l inated water is  cost ly and not  susta i nable and th i s  therefore cal l s  
for the  development of  pol ic ies that match the  supply and demand for water and a lso 
based on both qual i ty and quantity pri ncip le . De al i nated water shou ld be used for 
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h igh-end u e \\ here qual i ty i s  important. I t  i e t imated that i f  the use of de al i nated 
\vat r \\a reduc d by 50% with in  household water needs, then about 2 to 4 m i l l i on 
ton of carbon emi ions cou ld be reduced (Environment-Agency- bu-Dhabi. 20 1 I ) . 
Thi  ha a trong potential  i n  d i rect ing water and energy consumption towards 
u tainabi l i ty . 
De al i nated water represents the second h ighest resources that Abu Dhabi Emirate 
\ ho e ma in  water ource i s  brackish ground water. As presented i n  Table 4. 1 ,  there 
has been an i ncrea e in the demand and supply of desal i nated water between the years 
2005-20 I I  ( C A D, 20 1 2) .  The Abu Dhabi Emirate consumed a total of 999.2 mm3 i n  
2 0  I I  \vh ich accounts for 34.6% increa e s ince 2005 . 
Table 4 . 1 :  Desal inated water supply by ADWEC and from AI Fujai rah 
* Source: SCAD 20 1 2  
Description 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20 1 0  2 0 1 1 
By ADW ECfM m3 636.9 670.5 7 1 9.4 784.5 845 .4 834.5 854.6 
By A l  ] 05 .2 1 3 1 . 7 1 33 .9 1 1 8 .6 1 1 5 .9 1 28.3 1 44.6 
FU.iairahfMmJ 
High prices and energy cost for the desal i nated water are threatening the cont inuation 
of using th i s  resource and as a consequent i t  cal l s  for an urgent need to treat and reuse 
the gre) water. Meanwhi le more than 4% of the total needs of the Abu Dhabi water 
req u i rements are obtai ned from the 22 sewage treatments p lants ( Dawoud, 2009) .  I t  
was a l so revealed through i nterviews with the professionals that water treatment i s  
carr ied without the eparat ion between the grey and b lack water. 
Present ly,  the use of treated waste water is expected to be an important part of water 
resources in the near future. This can be used for landscape i rrigation, the non-contact 
agricu l tu ra l  crops and the re-charge of the aqu i fers after performing the adequate 
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treatment. Water conser ation pol i c  should therefore focus on the agricul tural  sector 
a the b igge t \ ater con umer i n  bu  Dhabi which can al  0 be  supp l ied by the reuse 
f the treated \\ater resu l t ing from treat ing the O W  from residential  sector(Dawoud, 
2009) .  
Therefore, grey \ ater treatment has h igh potent ial of saving much of governmental 
expen es of water supply .  On the other hand it  wi l l  decrease the amount of 
desa l i nated water for the domestic sector and agricu l tural  uses as the Ala in .  Further, 
the reuse of the treated grey water is posit ively affect ing the fuel consumpt ion 
economy and envi ronment such as the em i ssions of C02 resulted in the desal inat ion 
proc s es. 
4.3 Stages of the i nstituti onal  awareness in water treatme nt i n  Abu 
Dhabi E mirate 
The growing attention of \ a te water treatment i n  Abu Dhabi has evol ved through 
everal stages. It started in 1 975 where the Abu Dhabi Sewerage Projects Committee 
( S PC )  was establ i shed in order to provide a modern,  efficient and wel l -constructed 
sewerage system to col lect, convey and treat the sewage. 
Between the years ] 977 and 1 982, the waste water rec lamation and reuse was 
recognized as a promis ing strategy to handl e  water scarc i ty and reduce the impacts on 
environment, howe er, the actual reused water was not exceedi ng the 56.3% i n  Abu 
Dhabi wh i l e  the rest was d i sposed i n  the gu l f. The accelerat i ng development i n  Abu 
Dhabi re u lted in an increase in demand for the sewage treatment p lant.  The current 
operat i ng treatment plants are now overloaded which has led to the generation of a 
10\ qual i ty treated effl uent affect ing both reuse potent ia ls  and the marine 
en i ronment ( Dawoud, 2009 ). 
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Three decades later the bu Dhabi e\ age er ice Company (AD SC) carried the 
management of the e\ age Treatment Plants ( TP ) .  In 2005 , the Regulat ion and 
u per i sion Bureau (R B)  was given the responsibi l i ty to regulate the sev age ser ice 
throughout the Emirate. The execut ive counc i l  formed a high committee in 2007 to 
trategica l l y  develop the reuse of the treated waste ater and bio-sol ids i n  the pub l ic  
gardens. The committee i nc l uded the i nterested i nst i tutions such as Abu Dhabi ,  AI  
Ain and Western Region Mun ic ipa l i t i es and AD C among others ( Dawoud, 2009 ) .  
I A i n  con u med 28% and 60.7% of desa l i nated water for the  domestic  sector and 
agr icu l ture respectively as the second consumer after Abu Dhabi which consumed 
60.8% and 36.3% for the same sectors respecti  e ly i n  20 I I  (SCAD, 20 1 2) .  This 
emphasizes the need to substitute th is  resource \ ith another one with lower prices, 
l ess environmental i m pacts and effic ient. 
Up to 2009, the treatment system in the Emi rate of Abu Dhabi compri sed of 28 
se\, .. age treatment p lants TPs as presented i n  F igure 4 .3 .  Western and Eastern regions 
equal l y  produce about 1 50 M m3jyr which represent 4 .8% of the total demand. Zakher 
in AI A i n  and Mafraq in Abu Dhabi are the main SIPs produci ng 95% of the total 
treated effl uent whi l e  other STPs are smal l si nce they cover the remote urban 
expansion. The treated effluent is most ly  used to i rrigate the parks, gardens and other 
recreational  amen i t ies ( Dawoud, 2009 ). 
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* Source: Dawoud, 2009 
- - I... 
A b u  D h a b i  E m i rate 
Abu Dh bl  
o 
F igure 4 .3 : Locat ion of \ aste water treatment p lants i n  Abu Dhabi Emi rate 
The main  s ing le  d i stri butor of water i n  the Emi rate of Abu Dhabi is the Abu Dhabi 
Water and E lectric Company (ADW EC) - a company that tota l l y  owned by the Abu 
Dhabi Water and E lectri c ity Authority (ADWEA).  ADWEC' s  With a capaci ty to 
produce 683 M i l l ion Gal lons per day, i ts main role  i s  to ensure that both water and 
e lectric i ty demands are met at a cont i nuous basis (SCAD, 20 1 2; ADWEC, 20 1 2a). 
4.4 Domestic wastewater prod uction, treatment and reuse in Abu 
D h a bi a n d  A I  A i n  
Domest i c  water demand i nc l udes the water needed for resident ia l ,  commerc ial 
establ i shment, hospital s, hote ls, offices and shops. Thi s  sector is the second h ighest 
water consumer after the agricu l tura l  sector. Domestic  sector in Abu Dhabi Emi rate 
consumed 23% of the total  water consumpt ion i n  2005 where 98% of it from 
desa l i nat ion and the remain i ng 2% i s  from groundwater " e l l -fields ( Da\ oud, 2009 ) .  
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More than a th i rd of the treated ewage effluent (T E) produced in  bu Dhabi i s  
di  po ed of i nto the Arabian Gu l f  due  to  capacity l i m itations of  the  current TSE 
i rrigation d i str ibut ion net" ork. Howe er, th is  surp lus can be used in more efficient 
\\ a to be reused � r i ndu trial Llses i n  power generation, electronics, coo l i ng systems 
and con truct ion i ndustry (Col umbia-Un iversity, 20 1 0). 
One strateg i n  su ta i n i ng water use is to cons ider the reuse of the recycled treated 
gre water re u l t i ng from dome t ic  sector. As for hote ls, there are three ways of 
i mplement ing th i s; bu i l d ing a decentra l i zed gre water systems, develop a l i nen 
exchange program, and faci l itat ing the sharing of the employee best practice 
(Col umbia-Un i  ersity, 20 I 0). 
Water conservat ion strategy shou ld  consider its management so as to achieve efficient 
supply and demand systems. Th is  rel i es on three mai n water management areas. The 
fi rst in olves a reduction in demand and i ncrease efforts for water conservat ion. 
econd I; , consideri ng al ternati ve water resources to subst i tute or augment 
conventional resources, or to consider the brack ish groundwater, as an a l ternat ive to 
meet some demand. F ina l ly ,  move more potable water al l ocat ion to 
domest ic/i ndustria l  developments as th i s  wi l l  l ead to an increased wastewater 
recyc l ing  s stem .  Th is, of course d i ffers from al l ocat ing more potable " ater for 
agricu l ture which does not al low for water recyc l ing ( Environment-Agency-Abu-
Dhab i ) .  
I n  th i s  context, and  according to  A DW EA (Dawoud, 2009),current per capita 
consumption in U A E  is  350 lie/d . This  large amount generates huge waste water that 
is d i stributed to the treatment p lants which are genera l ly  c lose to the source. The fi rst 
and mai n treatment p lant to serve Abu Dhabi was constructed i n  Mafraq i n  1 975 
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"\lh ich  wa prepared to er e total populat ion of 665,000. Th i s  p lant along with the AI  
i n  c i t  plant i catering about 65% of the total Emi rates popu lation. 
Al Mafraq plant ' s capac i ty reached 260,000m3/d wh ich i s  equ ivalent to 725,000 
er ed person . It u es the anaerobic  d ige ters and the activated sl udge method of 
treatment to the tert iary level where the fi nal effluent i s  fi l tered through the sand 
med ium to remove the fi ne sol ids.  Ch lori ne is used to d is infect and k i l l  micro-
organ ism . I Mafraq in take sewage and the aerat ion for waste water are sho\ n i n  
F igures 4 . 4  and 4 . 5 .  There are 1 5  operati ng WWTP's i n  the Eastern Region. The 
l argest plant i s  TP-M4 a t  Zakher- A l  A in , wh ich accounts for 92% o f  the total 
production \\ h i le the other 1 4  plants are very smal l that they serve smal l towns and 
i l l ages ( Da\\ oud, 2009) .  
* Source: Dawoud, 2009 
F igure 4 .4 :  I n take sewage i n  A l  Mafraq 
*Source: Dawoud, 2009 
F igure 4.5 : Aerat ion for the waste water 
i n  A l  Mafraq 
A I  A i n  c i ty water treatment system was developed in  two phases; 1 98 1  and i n  1 990-
1 995 .  U p  to 250,000 people were served with a capacity of 27,000m
3/d that planned 
to be extended to 45 000m3/d to be able to cater the populat ion of AI A in .  This plant 
produce treated effluent to tert iary levels and the sal i n ity leve ls  between 1 200 to 
1 490 mg/l TD ( Dawoud, 2009) . Th i s  produces effluent of good qua l i ty that can 
match in ternat ional spec i fications regardi ng the human use. 
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* Source: TRAN CO, 20 1 2  
F igure -+ .6 :  Abu Dhabi - A l  A i n  water pipe l ine network by TRANSCO with the main 
pipes and the hierarchy i n  d iameters of supply pipes. 
Abu Dhabi Transmiss ion and Dispatch Company (TRANS CO) i s  the main body that 
i s  respon ib le  for transmi tt i ng  water and e lectric i ty i n  a rel i ab le, safe and secure 
manner from the generation compan ies to the d i stribution companies in Abu Dhabi 
region and other emi rates in U A E  (A l shamsi 20 1 0). 
The Company promoted its performance i n  both the qual i ty of the provided service 
and the quant i ty of expenses. The annual capital for water decreased from 2,754.80 
A E D  m i l l ions in 2009 to 1 ,539.60 AED m i l l ions i n  20 1 0  wh i l e  the annual returns 
i ncreased from 1 ,098. I 9 AED m i l l ions to 1 ,397.6 1 AED mi l l ions for the same period 
(TRA SCO, 20 1 I ) . Th i s  in fact reflects the progress in both \ ater provis ion and 
pub l i c  awareness of the i mpol1ance and val ue of water. The company carried several 
projects i n  order to i ncrease water supply to Abu Dhabi ,  AI Sad iyat and AI Reem 
8 1  
l and . The company al 0 tran fers ater to AI A in  and other outhem region . The 
111 net\\ ork recei e the \. ater from three mai n sources located at Taweelah , 
F uja i rah. and mm ar through hoba is i .  Pumping stat ions are d ivided into two 
t pes - the fi r t type i transmiss ion pumping stat ion \\ h ich i s  used to tran mi t  water 
from ne pumping tation to another; the other type i s  d i stribution pumping station 
'Wh ich  d i  tri butes water to the consumer through AI Ain Distribution Company 
( I hamsi , 20 1 0  . 
Water transmi tted to A I  A i n  c i t  arri es at A I  A i n  recept ion pumping stat ion.  The 
mal l1 part of thi stat ion are ch lori nation room pump receiv ing room and four 
reser o l r  at the outside part. AI  Ain recept ion pumping station receIves water 
through carbon steel p ipel ine . The \ ater i s  stored i n  four reservoirs with a capac i ty 
of 5 m i l l ion ga l lon each .  There are four  groups of pump transm itt ing " ater to four 
d i fferent d i str ibut ion stati ons in AI  Ain c i ty .  Each group conta ins  four pumps that are 
operated depend ing on the demand for water. The stations where these pumps are 
transmitt ing water are H i l l i , Maqam, Khabis i ,  and Sarouj . F igures 4 .7  & 4.8 .show 
both the four  groups of pumps which are used at AI A in  recept ion pumping stat ion 
and the p i pe protect ion (A lshamsi , 20 1 0). 
* Source: A ishamsi, 20 1 0  *Source: Aishamsi, 20 1 0  
F igure 4 . 7 :  The four  groups of  pumps F igure 4 .8 :  The p ipes protection 
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Tran m i tted water by TRA o is genera l l y  pumped through pipes i nto pumping 
tat ion . The main parts for the pumping tation are : water pumps, control room, 
al  es, water reservoi rs ch lori nat ion room, d iesel generator, and surge vesse ls .  Water 
pumps are u ed to increa e the pressure of water i n  order to transmit it to far areas 
through p ipe l i nes. Val e are u ed to control the pressure and flo\ of water through 
p ipe l ine . I n  add i t ion,  water re ervoirs are requi red in order to store the \. ater 
received from other pumping stations. Chlorination room is used to i nject ch lora l gas 
i nto water i n  order to pur i fy  and cl ear the water from water germs and vi ruses. Diesel 
generator is used at emergenc situation to power the pumps in case of electr ic i ty 
b lackout si tuat ion at the pumping station.  urge vessel absorbs water surges that 
appear at the valves d ur ing open ing and c lo  ing operat ions.  It consists of a vert ical  
tank " hich is fi l led to the hal f with water and the remain ing  hal f  i s  fi l led with 
compressed a i r  in order to absorb the water surges (A l shamsi ,  20 1 0) .  
In  rel at ionsh i p  to the  connect i ng p ipes. there are three types of p ipes used to  connect 
pumping stations. They are ducti l e  i ron p i pes, carbon steel p ipes, and G lass 
Rein forced P ipes (GRP) (A lshamsi,  20 ) 0) .  The GRP type does not need any 
protect ion s ince it is made of g lass and works as i nsu lat ion material between the water 
and ground. However, carbon steel and duct i le i ron types use cathode protection at 
\\ h ich a conductor i s  connected from the outer s ide of the pi pe to the ground i n  order 
to take any eddy currents that appear on the p ipe surface due to water flo\ 
Water operat ion and mai ntenance department i n  A I  Ain is  responsible of transfelTing 
potable water from Abu Dhabi and Fujai rah to A la in  region with h igh effic ient 
qual i ty .  The water operat ion and maintenance department i s  managed by the etwork 
ervices Divi sion.  The department is d iv ided in two zones; Zone 4 and Zone 5 where 
each zone i s  responsib le for operat ing  a number of pumping stations. Zone -l consists 
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of four  pumping tations; A l  in  reception, wei han Qidfa ( Fujairah), and Ajban . 
Zone 5 conta ins  1 2  pumping stat ions which are Ramah, A l  aad, at la, Jabal 
I Tafeet, Maqam, KhabisL arouj, H i l l i ,  PO\ er House, Zoo, Zakher, and M i l i tary .  A l  
i n  r ception pump stat ion i n  tum i s  managed by the Network Ser ices Di rectorate 
which is re pon ib le  for operat i ng and contro l l i ng water from A l  Taweelah and 
A l fujarh and di tri buted to various AI -Ain  pump tations (A l shamsi , 20 1 0) .  
shown in Table 4.2,  water consumption i n  the Al  Ain Ci ty i ncreased through the 
years 2008-20 1 1  (AADC, 20 1 2b) .  Al A i n  consumes about third of the total 
consumption of the Abu Dhabi Emirate. AI  A i n  peak water supply by ADWEC in  
_0 1 1 and  20 1 2  were 1 80 and 1 99 M i l l i on I mperial  Gal lons ( M IGD) out of  the total of 
655 M I G D  and 7 1 4  M I G D  respectively for the Abu Dhabi Emi rate (ADWEC, 20 1 2a). 
However, the annual quantity of water transmitted by TRANSCO was 207,5 1 9M I G D  
i n  20 1 0  and 2 1 6,026 M I G D  i n  20 1 1 (TRA SCO, 20 1 2) .  
Tab le  4 .2 :  Water supply by A I  A i n  Distr ibution Company(AADC) to  AI  A in  2008-
20 1 2  
* Source: AAoe, 20 1 2b, 20 1 3b 
Year 2008 2009 20 1 0  20 1 1  20 1 2  
Consumption 1 86,9 1 4, 1 8 1  1 60,372,475 1 94,449,372 1 83 ,455,506 283,468,050 
(m3/yr) 
A A DC supply i n  20 1 2  reached 283,468 050 cLl . rnJyr (AA DC, 20 J 3b). However, the 
authorized consumpt ion for the same year was 267,220 335 (TRANSCO, 20 1 3) 
which shows the d i fference between supply and consumption resu lt ing from ei ther 
l eakage or water losses due to read ing errors in meters, p ip ing or fi tti ngs. The table 
a l so shows the increase i n  water consumption between 2008-20 1 2  wh ich i n  a way 
just i fy the need for the treatment and reuse of grey water. 
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4.5 Water Supply and wastewater treatment i n  AI  Wagan District in 
the Southern Reg ion 
Eastern Region i n  Abu Dhabi i nc l udes A l  Ain  c i t  and sate l l i te surrounding sectors. 
The outhem sector with a total area of 2674 km2 conta ins five residential d i stricts i n  
add it ion to m a l  zomool as a de ert un- inhabited d istrict. F igure 4.9 shows these 
d i stricts and the area of each one. Al Wagan is the second largest d istrict fol lowing AI  
Qua 'a  \\- i th  an area of 240 km2. AI  Wagan populat ion is  1 0,337 accord ing to 2005 
stat i t i c  ( A I -A i n-Mun ic ipal ity, 20 1 1 ) , however, the mean residential popu lation I S  
1 2 ,0 1 6  accord i ng to  20 I 0 stati st ics ( outhern sector populat ion in  Arabic, 20  I 0).  
Al AIN 
UAE 
OMAN 
* Source: AI-Ain-Municipal ity, 2 0  I I  
F igure 4 .9 :  Districts of the southern sectors 
Wagan is a deseli d istrict located 87 km to the south of Al A in  c i ty cen
tre.  This 
d i strict has a total of 65 1 houses i n  fi ve neighborhoods as shown i n  F
igure 4. 1 0. The 
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majority of the hou e are trad it ional houses ( habia) house separated by few 
untapped re idential  land as presented i n  F igure -t . l 1 . Palm tree plantat ion are the 
domi nant agricu l tural  acti ity ( I -Ain- unic i pa l i t , 20 1 1 ) . 
* ource: Urban Pann ing Sector and the Author, 20 1 3  
Figure 4 . 1 0 : A I  Wagan District map showing it 's five neighborhoods 
..... . 
th--
1 
* Source: AI-Ain-Mun icipal ity, 20 1 2  
F igure 4 . 1 1 :  A p lan for A I  Wagan neighborhoods 
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• 
There are growing need for water supply and grey water recycle as wel l .  According 
to the la  t stat i t ic , I \,: agan recei es about 1 ,200,000 g/d of water. The main 
branche of the water supply for a l l  the outhern sector d i  tricts are shO\\ n in Table 
4 . 3 .  I t  hov the connection s i zes, the dai l y  demand and the supply period . The total 
number of connect i on a a i l ab le i n  the outhern Sector d istricts is e t imated to be 
(2,083 hou e connect ion + 7 bu lk connect ions) = 2,090. 
Table 4 . 3 :  Water u pply for a l l  the southern sector d i stricts 
* Source: AADC, 20 1 2a 
Connection Detai ls  Current dai ly Current 
0 
Connecte Demand i n  supply Supply Main Taps Connection d from the node Period! 
Size I mm l ine l pointsl Hours Source 
mm Gal lon daily 
I A I  Dhahera Shabia 400/300 500,000 9 
2 Bu Kraya Shabia & Green Farm 400 3 50,000 6 By Gravity 
3 AI Erad Shabia 300 120,000 6 From A l  
4 Shaikh Tahnoon Palace 1 50/100 60,000 24 
Ain 
5 Al Wagan F i l l ing St. Tab - l  300/2001 1 00 350,000 1 2  
6 A l  Wagan Old Tab - 2 300 AI  Wagan 
7 A l  Wagan Old Tab - 3 300/200 600 Pumping 
8 A I  Waoan Old Tab - 4 - (H DPE) 200 
1,100,000 6 tation 
9 AI Wagan New Tab - 5 300 
1 0  AI  Qua High Shabi a  - Tap I 300 Seih AI  
I I  A I  Qua High Shabia  - Tap 2 200 6 Raheel 
1 2  A I  Qua High Shabia - Tap 3 200 
Pumping 
Station 
14 Al Qua Old Shabia Tap - 4 .1  200 
1 5  AI  Qua Old Shabia Tap - 4.2 200 
1 6  A l  Qua Teacher Accom. Tap - 4.3 200 2,200,000 
1 7  Al Qua Teacher Accom. Tap - 4 .4 200 
1 8  A l  Qua F i l l ing St.(I) Tap - 4 . 5 100 600/ 300 
1 9  
A I  Qua F i l l ing St & water st .(2) 1 50/ 1 00 
Tap - 4.6 
20 A I  Qua Caravan Tap --U 200 
2 1  Al Qua Caravan Tap - 4 .8  200 
Total Demand (Approximate) for Southern Region 4,680.000Gal lons 
The table a l so shows that three of the five d i stricts are served by gravi ty wh i l e  the AI  
Wagan and Al  Qua 'a  d istr icts are served usi ng the pumping stat ion which requ i res 
extra equ ipments and expenses a wel l .  The connections ava i l able in AI Wagan 
d i strict and the i r  d iameters are shown i n  Table 4.4. Therefore, the total connect ions 
t hat serve AI Wagan Distr ict are 520 in al l where the majority of them with 1 and � 
i nches. 
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Table  4 .4 :  ummary of a l l  \ ater connections a a i lab le i n  A I  Wagan District 
* Source: AAOC, 20 1 3a 
Tota l No. of  
Addit ional Connections A rea DMA "2 " 1  Y2 " 1  " 3/4 " 1 12 Connect ion 
Available More than 2" s 
AI Waga n 1 1 1 1 1  84 1 4  2 1 1 Old 
Al  Waga n 0 0 85 1 5  1 [ 0 1  
New 
AI Waga n 
1 003 R * One Connee. "6 ( Meter 
V iJ las* 
1 0  1 7  1 2  1 0 40 s ize for Talmoon Palace 
4") 850 C88 - 1 9000 
Al Wagan 1 8  1 3  72 3 1  34 1 68 
Faci l i t ies 
Hm ever, the treated waste water in AI  Wagan WWTP - accord ing to 2006 stati st ics -
account for 0.365 Mm3/yr out of total 3 1 . 5 1 9  Mm3/yr of the treated waste water of 
the Ea tern Region and out of the total production 1 49.89 Mm3/yr of treated water of 
the Abu Dhabi Emi rate ( Dawoud, 2009 ) .  
F igure 4. 1 2  shows the  scheme for the  ma in  p ipe l i ne areas from A I  A in  Reception and 
fi l l i ng stat ion by gra i ty to southern d istricts. Wh i l e  F igure 4. 1 3  shows scheme for the 
water supply from Zakher to Al Wagan new shabia us ing AI  Wagan reservoi r  and 
pumping station. 
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F igure 4 . 1 2 : Main p ipe l ine areas from A I  A i n  Reception and fi l l ing stat ion by gravi ty to southern d istricts 
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F igure 4 . 1 3 :  Water supply from Zakher to A I  Wagan new shabia using A l  Wagan reservoi r  and pumping station 
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Fr m i n  recept ion,  water i transmitted through Dahma, A lmaqam, Zakher and 
I Wagan w here i t  i di tri buted using five mai n tabs that supply the fi e 
neighborho d of AI Wagan a pre ented i n  F igure 4. 1 4 . 
then to 
r. Throut;n 
• Da .... �a 
• � m� t,n 
• 1 .. 
'non to A'w�e�n 
* ouree: author 
Figure 4 . 1 4 : Water transmi ion to AI  Wagan i n  the southern ector 
4.6 Case Study A nalysi s  
1 -Wagan d i  tr ict rece ives 438,000,000 gal lons of \ ater on  an  annual basis  for a l l  
purpo e . pi lot study was done i n  order to obtain  i nformation on the correlation 
bet\\een water consumption and number of housing units with i n  a selected 
neighborhood's. A survey popu lation of fi fty two (52)  housing un i ts was covered i n  
the study, wh ich i s  the number o f  housing i n  a neighborhood . The water consumption 
of a sample of 1 3  out of the total 52 housing un i ts of Al Wagan local residents is 
shown in Table  4 .5 .  A samp le  of Water Consumption bi l l  is shown in Appendix B. 
Calcu lat ion shows that the total dai ly  water consumption for each neighborhood is 
97,8 1 4 .6 g equivaJent to 3 70.27mJ. Therefore, the total dai ly  water consumption for 
the five neighborhoods compris ing A I -Wagan i s  approximately 97,8 1 4.6  g*5= 
489,027.9 ga l l ons. 
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Tab le  4 .5 : ample water consumpt ion of hous ing units i n  neighborhood 
* Source: AADC, 20 1 2)* I I  
Average 
Owner Name BADG E PREM 
annual  
- SA_TYP E_DES N B R  _TYPE water 
consumption 
vyr 
alem assi b uha i l  06S08602W l  Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia 2,279.00 - Resident ial 
A I  khaza Mohd 
06S08644W I  Water Ut i l i ty SA A lqrai n  - Resident ia l  Shaabia 933.00 
Mubarak Hamad 
06S0874S W T  Water Ut i l i ty SA Rumai lah - Resident ia l  Shaabia 3 .739.00 
Al suadi Hamad 0650874 7 W l  Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia Hamroor - Residential 3 ,88 l .00 
Mohd Musa lm Qanzol 06S0876 1 W I  Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia 6,422.00 - Resident ial 
Mohd Hamad Rai - 06508768W l  Water Ut i l i ty SA A l sbei jah - Resident ial Shaabia 3,536.00 
Madoob Mohd Yatba 06S08775 W I  Water Uti l i ty SA Shaabia  237.00 - Resident i al 
Madoob Mohd Yatba 0604 1 62 5 W I  Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia 40S .00 - Residential  
Hamad Mohd Matar 0604 1 93 3 W l  
Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia 673.00 
- Resident ia l  
M ubarak Helal  0604 1 936W l Water Uti l i ty SA Shaabia 2,849.00 Aljunaib i  - Res idential  
Qwaiah Mohd 0603 S 1 48 W I  Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabia 1 ,9 1 2.00 
A l ameri - Resident ial 
Baynah Salem 06066879WI  
Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabi a  4, 1 69.00 
A l ameri - Resident ial  
Salem Mohd Yatba 06038348W I 
Water Ut i l i ty SA Shaabi a  1 ,8 1 6.00 
A l ameri - Resident ial 
F ie ld  work survey based on the month ly  consumpt ion bi l l s  shows that 1 78,S I 1 ,64S 
gal lons i n  one year are used for houses as presented in F igure 4. 1 S . Th is  amount 
represents 40.75 % of the total water supply for al l uses in  AI Wagan d i stri ct. 
J These stat istics are extracted from AI Ain Distribution Compan AADC 
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* ource: author 
F igure 4 . 1 5 : Total annual  pumped water to Al Wagan d istlict and consumed water 
amount i n  A l  Wagan housi ng un i ts, based on the water bi l l s  20 1 2 . 
The percentage of household water that i s  grey water vari es regiona l ly  and between 
households, depending on the primary uses of water i n  a home and how efficiently 
water i s  used . I t  i s  genera l l y  between 50% and 80% (A l len et aI . ,  20 1 0), however, i n  
th i s  research the grey water i s  assumed about 40% which resu l ts from the hand basins, 
showers and abl ut ion.  Th is  percent was assumed accord ing to the water consumption 
in the m idd le  east countries such as I nd ia, Oman, yria and I raq for s imi lar purpose 
l i ke k i tchen abl ution, shower and toi let fl ushing.  
In  th is  research ,  water consumption for the hous ing units from di fferent countries that 
share si m i l ar water consumption habi ts, trad i t ions and even regulat ions and systems 
such as I ndia, U K  and Canada were obtained for compari son purposes. A study 
conducted by Oeepika Mandai ,  et a! . (20 1 1 ), found that total water requ i rement for 
k i tchen i s  1 8%. Further, F idar et al . (20 1 0) found that the toi let flushing is the h ighest 
act i vity that requ i res about 3 1  % of the total water use in a house. Table 4.6 sho\! s 
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water requ i rement for d i fferent acti i t ies of hou ehold in various countries as per the 
aforementioned tudie . 
Table  4.6:  Water requ i rement for d i  fferent acli i t ies of household i n  arious countries 
Cou n t ry Washing Washing Washing Flushing Kitchen Bath ing Basi ns c lothes House Toilets 
England* l 9 20 3 1  1 5  1 5  
I nd ia*2 1 0  20 3 1 6  1 8  1 8  
Oman*3 7 8 34 
Sana'a*3 32 1 3  3 7  
S) ria*4 1 2  8 1 0  36 1 2  
Baghdad I Rusafa*5 1 8  1 6  24 
Baghdad I Harkh*5 1 6  1 6  27 
Cou n t ry Ablut ion Drin king Cooking Shower Cooling Others 
England* 1 5 5 
I ndia*2 1 1  2 3 
Oman*3 5 1  
Sana'a*3 1 8  
Syria*4 1 4  1 0  
Baghdad I Rusafa*5 3 1  1 1  24 
Baghdad I Rusafa* 5 30 I I  27 
. . .  
* Water requIrement for dI fferent act IvIties of household In dl fferent countries (source: * I Fldar (20 I 0) . 
2 * M andai (20 I I ), *3 A I Mughal les (20 1 2), 4 * Mourad (20 1 1 ), * 5  Abbood, (20 1 2)) 
Based on the a a i l able data, i t  has been assumed that toi let fl ushing and k i tchen 
act ivit  i n  the Abu Dhabi Emirate house consumes about 30% and 20% from the total 
amount of used water respecti  vely .  The l andscape requ i red 1 0% of the used water and 
the remain i ng 40% of water wou ld  be used for d i fferent activi t ies l i ke shower, 
ablut ion and wash i ng c lothe as shown i n  F i gure 4 . 1 6. 
* Source: author 
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W Kitchen (cooking and drinking) 20% 
� Others ( Shower, Ablution, 
Washing clothes) 40% 
Toilet Flashing 30% 
� Landscape 10% 
Figure 4 . 1 6 : Water requ i rement for d i fferent act iv i t ies of hou ehold i n  UAE 
Accord ing  Lo the water recycl i ng i ndustry, the systems varied accord ing to d ifferent 
factor uch as effic iency, capacity, type, cost and others. The e factors affect the 
el ected sy tern with in  the neighborhood. 0 the total amount of greywater to be 
treated and reused i n  neighborhood i 48,907 .3 g/d l . The total water consumption for 
a neighborhood (g/d) has been ca lcu lated usi ng Equation ( I ) . However, Equation (2) 
demonstrates the annual water consumption for al l  the fi ve neighborhoods in  AI 
Wagan .  
Total dai l y  water consumption for the  selected neighborhood = 
Total dai l \ ater consumption for a house gal lon X number of housi ng uni ts i n  the 
e lected neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Equation ( I )  
Total annual water consumption for A lwagan housi ng un its = 
Total dai l  water consumption for the se lected neighborhood gal lon X number of 
neighborhoods X 365 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Equation (2)  
Where total annual water consumpt ion for a housi ng un i t  (g)/day is  the average of 
total water consumption of 52 housing un i t/52 which i s  total number of hous ing uni ts 
\ i th in  selected ne ighborhood. Calcu lations show that the requ i red treatment system 
shoul d  be capable of treat i ng efficient ly a m in imum dai ly amount of grey water of 
1 95,629.2 gal lon/day in order to decrease the governmental supply from cost ly 
desa l i nated water and l imi t ing the need for the energy consumed i n  water provision 
and supply.  A schemat ic  chart sums the process of water supply, treatment and reuse 
i n  the to i let fl ush i ng and landscapi ng. 
I GW i s  considered 40% of the total dai ly residential water use of the whole district= 1 78,5 1 1 ,645/365* 
0.4= 1 95,629.2 gal lon/day 
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. -
re-use of the treated water in toilet flusing and landscape 
* ource: author 
Figure 4 . 1 7 : Proposed \ ater cycle i n  AI Wagan d i strict, author, 20 1 3  
4.7 Conclusions and Recommendations 
There are many stakeholders i nvolved i n  su tai n i ng water use i n  Abu Dhabi Emi rate 
and i n  A l  Wagan i n  part icu lar. These inc l ude among others Abu Dhabi Distribution 
Compan , Abu Dhabi Sewage er ices Company, Abu Dhabi Transmission and 
Despatch Company, Department of Munic ipa l  Affa i rs, Abu Dhabi Urban Planning 
Counc i l .  En  i ronment Agency and the general pub l i c .  I t  i s  therefore recommend that 
cont inued active i nvolvement and part ic ipat ion of these stakeholders should  be 
encouraged i n  order to get an i ntegrated vis ion i n  sustai n i ng v ater use with i n  the 
Emi rate . 
A number of i ntegrated effOlts shou ld  consider pric ing water consumption by the 
removal of water subsid ies, regulat ing car washi ng and v i l l a  landscaping, and giving 
res idents c lear feedback on their level of water consumption in relat ionsh i p  to the 
neighboring neighborhoods. Th i s  m ight be of a powerfu l  i nducement in reducing 
water and e lectric i ty consumpt ion . 
As for AI Wagan case, th i nk ing should  be global l y  (and centra l i zed regard ing the 
whole country )  and management should  be loca l ly (decentra l i zed ) in order to 
guarantee i ntegrated sol ut ion . Therefore, a central  body shou ld be both responsible 
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and able to carry out the regulatory and control functions of water resources 
management uch as ground\ ater, de a l i nated and treated \ a te water in  al l \ ater 
ector (agricu l ture, domest ic ,  i ndustria l  and en i ronment) .  There i s  an opportun i ty of 
creat ing an i ntegrated v ision in order to i mplement effecti ve re-organization of the 
water ector wi th i n  an overal l strategy . The plann ing should be central i zed whi l e  the 
management hould be decentra l i zed. 
Based on the pnvacy of Al Wagan, cu l ture, customs and tradi t ions, number of 
populat ion.  the appl ied system is expected to treat effic ient ly an amount of about 
200,000 gal l on per day in a de-centra l i zed manner that sustain the water use in the 
d i strict . Thi  in turn could  be promisi ng for other d i str icts as wel l  in the future. 
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CHAPTER 5 :  DISCUSSI ON 
5 . 1  Introduction 
Th propo ed gre water treatment sy tern for I Wagan d i strict i s  a first of i ts k ind i n  
and \ i l l  ser e fi e neighborhood with more than 1 2,000 popu lat ions at present. 
fter con u l tations \ i th per onnel of the companies in the fie ld ,  there was a general 
con ensus that the treatment un i t  provided in th is  study is avai lable and capable of 
achiev ing a considerabl e  saving in the annual governmental costs. I f  implemented, i t  
\ i l l  a l so g i ve an i m petus and inspiration towards i ntegrated water management in  AI  
Wagan District and U E i n  general . Data col lected from household annual water b i l l s  
\\ere anal) zed and presented qual itati e ly and provided the basis for determin ing the 
most appropriate grey \ ater 
5.2 Water C o n s u mption i n  A I  Wagan District 
In order to understand the annual water consumption of AI  Wagan District, a p i lot 
study \\ as done to obta in  i nformat ion on household water consumption with i n  a 
selected neighborhood . I n  tota l ,  fi fty two water bi l l s  of the case study neighborhood 
households were col l ected in order to fi nd the average annual water consumption per 
household w hose summary i s  provided in Append i x  C .  
Accord ing to the  obta i ned data, each neighborhood comprises of fi fty tv 0 housing 
un i ts \\ h ich  account for 40.75% of the total water supply to AI Wagan d istrict with an 
average water consumpt ion per household of 1 ,88 1 .05 gal lon/day wh ich i s  equivalent 
to 7 . 1 2  m3 dai l y .  The se lected case study neighborhood ' s  water consumption for the 
97,8 1 4 .6 ga l lon/day wh ich  is 370.27 m3/day. Based on the data provided by 
TRA CO company, the total pumped water to AI  Wagan Di trict per day is 
equivalent to 1 ,200,000 gal lons whereas the total da i ly re idential v ater use in AI 
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Wagan d i  trict i s  1 ,85 1 .3 5  mJ with about 40% of th is  amount i grey \ ater = 740.54 
m3 \\ h ich can be treated and reu ed . The water con umption In AI Wagan IS 
i l l u  trated in F igure 5 . 1 .  
Daily water consumption 
Alwagan District 
6. house 
A Neighborhood 
489,027 9 gallon 
1851.]4 m3 
Atwagan District 
F igure 5 . 1 : Dai l y  water consumption i n  AI Wagan District (ga l lon and equ ivalent mJ) 
5.3 Grey water recycli n g  System 
The proposed grey water recycl ing system i n  the selected neighborhood is expected to 
provide sufficient water for to i l et fl ush i ng and landscapi ng use as provided i n  the 
schemat i c  d iagram in F igure 5 .2. The grey water treatment process may take the 
d i scussed technologies provided in Chapter 2 .  
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Figu re 5 .2 :  The proposed grey water recycl i ng system 
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5.4 Pla n n i ng and Implementi n g  Grey Water Systems and Tech nolog ies 
The determ inat ion of whether the grey water treatment system should  be central ized 
or decentra l i zed depends on a number of soc iety re l ated derivers such as the qual ity of 
l i fe in urban and rural communi t ies, popu lation growth, resource constrai nts, 
i ncreased demand, new ideas and design concepts, and i nnovat ions by entrepreneurs.  
The decentra l i zed systems can be appl ied at d i fferent spat ia l  scales; i ndiv idual homes, 
c l usters of homes, urban communi t ie  . Further, the decentral ized systems have the 
potential  of reduc ing the treatment costs in the long term . These systems can act ei ther 
as separate fac i l i t ies or in combination with a centra l i zed ystem and can be managed 
as stand-alone systems which suites AI Wagan. Decentral ization can also suit 
i nd ividual needs espec ia l l y  at locations with low density and scattered popu lation 
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uch a peri-urban areas. Onsite cale i s  a type of decentral ized approach i n  treat ing 
'A ,  " "  hich offer technologies and ystems that provide " ater and wastewater 
ervice at the cale of an ind ividual  lot, c l uster or neighborhood development sca les. 
Decentral izat ion, a shown i n  Figure 5 . 3  considers the benefits of reducing the 
amount of  \ aste at ource and the option of recyc l i ng or reuse at the site. Further, 
decentral izat ion col lec ts the components of the system as m in imal as possible and 
tre on the necessary treatment and d i sposal of wastewater. The fee col lection costs 
can be reduced down to more than 60% of the total budget for wastewater 
management in a centra l i zed ystem, parti cu lar ly in sma l l  communities with low 
popu lat ion densi t ies such as A I  Wagan d istrict they are bridging the gap between 
onsite, central ized, and the semi -centra l i zed (sate l l i te) systems . 
. . 
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F igure 5 . 3 :  Decentral izat ion system 
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Figure 5 .4 :  Centra l i zed System 
On the other hand, i n  a central ized system, as shown in F igure 5 .4 ,  the col lection 
system needs l arge p ipe d iameters for long d istances. For the operat ion and 
mai ntenance, i t  requ i res fu l l  time technical  staff. The system produces many types of 
" ater ( less un i formi ty)  and the resu l t ing risk i s  on large scale .  There is a need for 
water transfer and d istr ibution which m in i mizes socia l  control . Expansion requ i res 
h igh costs \ i th more complex i ty to implement and the potential to reuse is based on 
water concentrat ion in one poi nt .  
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To the contrary, the decentra l  ized system offers smal l diameters and short di stances 
thr ugh the co l lect ing process. It need smal l areas in many places and the operat ion 
and mai ntenance are Jess demand ing and can be mon i tored remotely th i s  treatment 
ystem produces more un iform water and the r isk is d i str ibuted . Water cou ld be 
reu ed in the arne area 0 there is no \ ater transfer with more socia l  control . The 
sy tern can be expanded easi l y  with low cost and less complexity to implementation, 
in a central ized treatment p lants, d i sposal and reuse of the treated effluent, are usual l y  
many m i l e far from the  point  of  orig in .  Regarding the AI  Wagan district treatment 
un i t ,  and accord ing to the orientation and the combination of the five neighborhoods, 
i t  is expected to con ider the central i zed satel l i te in re lat ion to the d istrict and 
decentra l i zed system in re lation to the Ea tern region . 
Ho\'v ever, i n  the central ized approach,  the construction cost of transferring and 
d i stribut ing pi pe l i nes often becomes more expen ive compared with the construction 
cost for the tert iary treatment fac i l i ty and the operation cost in them. Regarding the Al  
Wagan case, the i nfrastructure of the  grey \ ater i s  not prepared and thus  should be 
provi ded upon the implementation of the treatment un i t .  I n  add i t ion, the grey water 
col l ected from the hand bas ins, ab lut ion and showers shou ld  be channeled i n to 
separate tank storage before d i rect ing towards the treatment un i t .  
A l so to be assessed regard ing the app l ied system are the i n frastructure costs -repairs 
and expanSIOn, al l -encompassing grey infrastructure, a l ternatives to sprawl 
development and avai lable technology . Grey water treatment system is eval uated 
accordi ng to hygienic safety, aestheti cs, envi ronmental tolerance, and techn ical and 
economic feas ib i l i ty. However, the i mplemented treatment technology could be 
d i fferent iated i nto pri mary, secondary and tert iary levels .  The primary treatment 
performs by absorbing soap suds using a synthet ic  sponge and sedimentation 
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ett lem nt tank .  The econdary treatment i n  01 e fi I tration of the treated water by 
gravel ( I  0-60mm ize) and and. The tert iary treats e fnuent using aeration and 
ch lori nat ion before be ing pumped to an overhead tank for use in toi let flushing. For 
the case stud , the primary level treatment level has been proposed for AI Wagan 
di trict .  
The treatment technology (physi ca l ,  b io logical ,  chemical or mixed and the complexity 
of the appl i ed technolog ( low, complex)) are crucia l  and need to be establ i shed at an 
earl ier stage i n  order to y ie ld  hygien ical l y  safe water for non-potable uses. The s imple 
tems may route GW d i rect l y  to appl ication such as toi let fl ush ing and garden 
i rr igat ion, wh i le the complex ones i ncorporate varied levels of treatment such as 
sed i mentation tanks, membranes, bioreactors, fi l ters, pumps and d is infect ions un i ts 
that a l l ow storage for long t i mes and wider range of lIses. 
A a conc l ud ing note, s imple systems resu l t  i n  m in imal treatments and storage wh i le 
more complex systems treat G W  to sufficient amounts to a l low extended storage. 
Some s imple systems have techn ica l  l i mi tations whi l e  complex systems have other 
trade-offs such as energy use for h igh-tech opt ions and space for i ntensive biological 
opt ions.  The most l i ke ly  option to be appl ied in  the AI  Wagan d istrict is the simple 
physical technology. uch systems are commerc ia l l y  avai lable at reasonable price and 
they offer m in imum payback periods. 
5.5 A I  Wag a n  Grey Water Treatment System and Tec hnology 
In th is  research, the selected grey water recyc l i ng system has the potent ia l  of reducing 
the suppl ied water by about 40% and 50% reduction i n  energy consumed . According 
to the grey water recycl i ng systems industry described i n  Chapter 2, the systems are 
arious and are contro l led by factors sLich as efficiency, capaci ty type, cost and 
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ther . The e factors affect both to use central i zed or decentra l ized system a \\e l l  a 
the number of treatment units with in the se lected neighborhood. 
I n  order to tart e tabl i sh i ng a proper treatment system and technology in the 
re i dent ia l  neighborhood in AI Wagan d i strict, there are important key i ssues that 
hould be con i dered . P lann ing considers studyi ng the central plann ing for water 
re ource and upply regard ing the whole U A E  country . Coming from AI Ain c i ty AI  
v agan u pply for \ ater is d i stributed through five main valves to the five new and 
old neighborhoods .  However, treat ing the sewage wi l l  take place next to the 
re i dent ia l  areas, tart ing from the i nd ividual houses i nto the treatment uni t  passing 
through the pub l i c  land . A l l  of th is  shou ld be \ i th i n  the legislat i  e, i nstitutional and 
the adm i n i  trati e and pol i t ical framework. As a tool to fac i l i tate the assessment 
proces , the researcher created several a l ternat ives i l l ustrated by a s imple scheme i n  
Table 5 . 1  i n  order to  sel ect the most appropriate one to  carry out the necessary stud ies 
and calcu lat ions. 
Demograph ics  shou ld  a lso be considered to calcu late the requ i red capaci ty for the 
units for the potent ia l  future expansion with in 1 0- 1 5  years. Both technology and 
economic  are impact ing the system used and operat i ng technology. It a lso i nfl uences 
the payback period and l i fe t ime extension. The treatment uni t  should a lso fu l fi l l  the 
soc ia l  and environmenta l needs for the U A E  locals as the majority of the AI Wagan 
d istrict regarding customs and tradi t ions which both w i l l  affect the amount of used 
v,ater. publ  ic acceptance of treatment technology and the potent ia l  future uses for the 
treated water. Actual implementation and operat ion for the treatment technology 
hould a l so be considered. 
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5.6 A I  Waga n res idential Grey Water treatment and reuse 
the need to ave and reduce the cost of treati ng fre h and desal i nated \\ ater 
re urce conti nue to ri se espec ia l l  for the  housi ng sector, the researcher has rel ied 
on theoret ical  background and consul tations with local techn ical fi rms in the fie ld 
\Vh ther i t  i feasib le to u e the gre \ ater treatment technology i n  A I  Wagan fi e 
neighborhoods. The con idered grey \ ater i harnessed from the hand basins, showers 
and ablut ion and the treated grey water wi l l  be used for flushing toi lets. 
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Tab le 5 . 1 :  Com 
Alternative 
Sc heme 
Capacity 
Assessment  
Cost 
Each grey water t reatment u n i t  can 
serve only one neighborhood w i t h  
I 52 house 
• I n tlow of 1 4 8 m'/day per c l uster 
u n i t .  Connections should be in a 
centra l  area w i t h  respect to l eve l s  
away from res ident ia l  areas. 
• U n i t  can be ex panded feasi b ly for 
an add i t ion o f 3 0-40 m'/day for the 
add i t ional  houses w i t h  
approx i mate cost o f  I 1 0 K A E D .  
• System e ffi c iency is : (95-97)O 0 
3 80 K  A E D  
'� G rey Water Treatment U n i t  Neighborhood 
There are three treatment  u n i ts; the 
author conside red the physical  
location for t he nearest two 
together and the i nd i v idual  unit  for 
the fi fth nei  hborhood a lone 
• I n flow o f  1 48 m 1/day per c l uster 
u n i t .  A nd 296 mJ/day for the two 
com mon c l usters un i t .  Connect ions 
should be in a centra l  area wi th  
respect to leve ls  away from 
resident ia l  areas. 
• U n i t  can be expanded feasi b ly for 
an addi t ion of 3 0-40 mJ/uay for t he 
add i t ional  houses wi th  
approx i mate cost of I I  O K  A ED.  
• S s tem effic ienc i s :  95-97 % 
nOK A E D  
There are two treatment u n i ts; the There is on ly one central  treat ment 
fi rst serves three neighborhoods p lant  that serves the five 
w h i l e  the second serves t he other neighborhoods in AI Wagan 
two neighborhoods d istr ict  
• I n fl o w  of 444 mJ/day per three • I n flow o f 740 m'/da) per a l l  five 
c l uster u n i t .  A n d  296mJ/uay for the c l uster u n i ts .  Connect i ons should 
two common c l usters u n i t .  b e  i n  a central area \\ i th  respect to 
Connect ions should be in a central leve ls  away from resident ia l  areas. 
area wi th  respect to leve ls  away • U n i t  can be ex panded feasi b ly for 
from res ident ia l  areas. an add i t ion 0 1' 2 50 m' day for the 
• U n i t  can be ex panded feas i b ly for add i t ional houses with 
an add i t ion of 1 00 mJ/day for t he approx i mate cost or 580K A E D. 
add i t ional  houses wi th  • System e ffi c iency is :(95-97)O 0 
approx i mate cost o f 200K A E D. 
stem effi c ienc is:  95-97 0 0 
900K A E D  1 , 700K A E D  
* Separate connection to be modi fied i n  eac h house connections i n d i v idual ly  s o  as to col l ect the grey water from showers, hand wash bas i n  and the ablut ion only.  Mod i fication 
w i l l  i n c l ude the preparat ion of separate tanks to col l ect the grey water and another one to col lect the treated water in order to be used for fl u s h i ng toi let and landscape . 
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5.7 Grey Water Treatment Tec h n i q u e  
I I  gre) \\ ater treatment technologie are based on  a combination of  chemical 
phy ical and biological  processe such a adsorpt ion, coagu lation prec i pi tat ion, 
fi l trat ion,  aerat ion,  b iodegradat ion, and d is infect ion.  Most of GW treatment 
techno logies are preceded by a ol id- l iqu id  separat ion step and fol lowed by a 
d i  i n fection tep as post treatment. To avoid the obstruct ion of the later treatment, the 
pre-treatment such as sept ic  tank, fi lter bags, screen and fi l ters are appl ied to reduce 
the amount of part ic l es o i l  and grease . The d isi nfection step is used to meet the 
microbiological req u i rements. 
Con u l tation between the researcher, experts, technic ians and managers 111 the 
company make the recommendations to use the fourth a l ternative, which llses a 
central un i t  that can treat the total amoLlnt of the grey water resul ted i n  the d istrict. 
The recommended plan for i mplementi ng the treatment unit is discLlssed in the 
fol lo\\ing three sect ions. 
Fi r t :  The proposed treatmen t techn ology has h igh potentials to fu lfi l l  the 
fol lowing advantages 
I .  M i n i mize both the use of treated potable  water for housi ng acti vit ies and the 
capac i ty of the sewage treatment p lants. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
Appropriate use for the c lean water resources. 
M in im i ze the use of chemica ls  and e lectrical energy. 
The treated water could  be re- injected in to the ground without caus l l1g 
pol l ut ion . 
Treatment wi l l  m in im ize the requ ired size of the greywater col lect ing 
reservOl rs. 
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\ 1 . The u e of thi  treatment system in  the h igh bui ld ings proves efficiency. 
y tern fi xat ion requ i re a m i n i mum area with a yearly maintenance cost of 
about 2.5%-5% of the tota l co t of the project. ystem equi pments can eas i ly  
be fixed i n  the pumps room in  the bu i l d i ng. I n  add i t ion ,  the  system operates 
automat ica l l  which reduces the need for permanent mon i toring o f  the 
tern. The stem al 0 ensures that no emission of any odors wi l l  cause 
i nconvenience to the popu lat ion. 
V I I .  F ina l ly  the system can he lp i n  ubst i tut ing the cool i ng towers, i rrigat ion and 
toi let fl ushing, which is expected to save the cost of water and energy as 
wel l .  
Second:  The t reatment  u n i t  i com posed o f  t h e  fol lowi ng parts 
I .  Hair screen i n g  barrier which he l ps i n  protecting the fi l ters and pumps by 
fi Iter ing the hair  from the resident ia l  grey water. 
I I .  I njection pump that reduces the emission of undes ired odor which 
accumulates from the grey water through fi rst use, storage and operat ing. 
I l l .  teri l e  ch lori ne i nject ion pump that k i l l s  the bacteria .  I t  a lso prevents 
c logged fi lters by the k i l led bacteria through the l ayers of sand and gravel of 
the fi l ters. 
I V. A i r  bags which are responsible for pumping a ir  consistent ly to ensure that the 
em ission of odors and encourage gett ing rid of BOD and COD. 
v.  Grey water pumps that push the col l ected resident ia l  grey water from the 
col lect ing tanks to the tank of the treated water through the di fferent parts of 
the treatment uni t .  
I .  A mul t i - l ayers sand fi l ter, which fi l ters the suspended sol id part ic les before 
passi ng through the carbon fi l ter i n  a fu l ly automat ion mode. 
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I I .  carbon fi l ter, which carries out the carbonation proce s which i 
sub equ nt to the mu l t i - layers fi l ter. I t  carries the fi l trat ion of the organ ic  
ubstanc due to the \ i de urface area of carbon. 
V I l I .  W ash ing fi l ters' pumps that cont inuously c lean the fi l ters. 
I X .  F ina l  ch lori nat ion phase which steri l i zes the resul ted treated grey water 
preparing it for the reuse process. 
Third:  Feasi b i l ity study for the project 
The economic eval uation of the proposed treatment technology should be carried out 
i n  order to detelm ine the d i fference between the cost of the trad i t ional routi ne of 
water u pply b the U A E  to AI Wagan d i strict and the cost of the new routine of 
\vater supply wh ich  i used for flush ing  toi lets and landscape i rr igation uti l i t ies .  
Assessment \ i l l  consider the fol lowi ng a l ternat ive. 
F igure 5 . 5 :  System which has only one central treatment pl ant that serves the five 
neighborhoods i n  A I  Wagan d i strict 
The true cost of e lectri c i ty and water in Abu Dhabi should consider the price market 
\'v h ich  cou ld be changed up and down . Accord ing to i nformat ion obta ined from 
Econom i c  & Energy Affa i rs, the cost of water depend ing on the t ime of year and the 
fue l  m i x  dur ing the year. Duri ng 20 1 2  for example, true cost of pov er in  Abu Dhabi 
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\\a 29.6 fi l , howe er the marginal  co t of power ran b both ADWE and the R B 
i 53 ti l per kwh . 
Based on the alternati  es developed by the author and the consul tation \Vith the 
techn ical  department of a local com pan , the fourth alternative was recommended. I t  
re l i e  on the  u e of one c ntral  treatment un i t  that can serve the fi ve neighborhoods 
and can produce an amount of 740.46 m3 grey water. Connections should be In a 
ntral area with re pect to levels away from residential areas. The un i t  wi l l  cost 
I }OO,OOO A E D  and can be expanded for an addit ion of 250 m3/day for the add it ional 
hOll es at an approximate cost of 580,000 AED.  ystem efficiency is 95-97%. 
How e" r. its feas ib i l i ty considers the fol lo\ ing F igure 5 .6 .  
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Figure 5 .6 :  Grey water recyc l i ng  system cost (Un i t, Operat ion & Maintenance) 
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The figure calcu lat ion deta i l s  are as fol io\' s :  
o The co t of treatment un i t  = 1 ,700,000 A E D .  
o Operat i ng \: ages on month ly basi are 3000 AED, 3000* 1 2= 
36000 A E D/yca r.  
o Maintenance i as e ed on annual bas is  to be 5% of the total cost of the 
treatment unit .  The cost of the central unit  that wi l l  treat the grey water 
for the five neighborhood \ i l l  be 1 ,700,000 ED. So the maintenance 
cost w i l l  be 1 ,700,000* 5% = 85,000 AED.  
o Electric i ty cost i s  calcu lated based on the consumption of  1 0 K WH for 
the treatment un i t, therefore, the consumed e lectrical energy i s  24 h*  1 0 
K W H  = 240 K W/day . The cost of each one consumed k i l o  \ art i s  0.3 
A E D/KW. Total annual cost of the consumed electrical energy = 0.3 
A E D* 365 day * 240 K W/day = 26,280 A E D/year. 
o The cost of chemica l s (ch lori ne and a deodorant) is calculated based on 
the use of 1 0  l i ter /day of ch lorine \ h ich cost 2 AED/l i ter and 0.5 l iters/ 
day of deodorant which cost 1 5  AED/l i ter. The cost for chemicals i s  
eval uated to  be  ( 1 0* 2  + 0 .5*  1 5 )AED * 365 days = 1 0,037 .5  AED. I t  i s  
recommended to  consider market price variations and add about 25 % of 
the cost (2,509.4 AED) to be 1 2,546.9 A E DI year in a l l .  
o The total cost of operat ing the  treatment un i t  on  an  annual bas is  wi l l  be 
the sum of the five aforementioned ent i t ies. Total cost = treatment un i t  
price + Operati n g  + Maintenance + Electri c i ty + Chemicals = 1 ,700,000 
+ 36000 + 85 ,000 + 26,280 + 1 2,546.9 = 1 ,859,546.9 AE D/yea r.  
o Accord i ngly,  the cost of cubic meter of the treated water = 1 ,859,546.9 
A E D  a year! 740.46 mh 365 days = 6.88 A E DI m3, for the first year, 
which wi l l decrease later as the value of the treatment un i t  wi l l  decrease 
on annual bas is .  
The fol lowing calcu lat ions are to compare both current system cost and grey water 
rec) c\e system cost : 
o The cost of 6.88 AE DI m3 for the treated water compared with the cost 
of 1 0  A E D  I m3 wi l l  resu l t  in the fol lowing savings in the country 
supply and cost . 
o Saving wi l l  consider the d i fference between the cost of country dai ly  
supply for 1 200000 gal lon a day * 40.75% for the res identi a l  use 
/264 . 1 7= 1 ,849.7 m3 a day with a cost of 1 ,849.7  m3 water supply * 1 0  
AEDI m3 = 1 8 497 AED a day, the yearly cost wi l l  be 1 8,497 AED * 
365 = 6,75 1 ,405 A E D. 
o Th i s  amount wi l l  be reduced by about 38-40 % accord i ng to the accurate 
amount of the resu l t i ng treated grey water. 
I I I  
o 1 8,497 AED a day * 40 % reduction b the reused treated grey water = 
7,398.8 A E D 
o Then the co t for water upply by the country wi l l  drop to this amount 
1 8 ,497 - 7,398.8 = 1 1 ,098.2 A E D  a day 
o 1 J ,098.2 * 365 days = 4,050, 843 A E D a yea r 
o 0, the d i fference \ i l l  be 6,75 1 ,405-4,050, 843= 2,700,562 AED 
Both y tems can be compared for 1 0  year operat ion as  shown i n  Figure 5 .7 .  
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F igure 5 . 7 :  Cost of using current ystem vs grey water recyc l i ng system for 1 0  years 
I t ' s  c lear that grey water recycl i ng system is more efficient i n  cost saving I n  the 
future. Cost sav ing reach to 87 .8% comparing to using current system. 
5.8 Summary of Result 
The above computat ions i l l ustrate that based on water supply,  and resident ia l  use In  
part icu lar; i t  has  revealed the  i mportance of  h i ring the grey water treatment 
technolog ies in order to sustain water resources and decreasing the cost of water 
supply for the U A E  country .  It a lso demonstrates the potent ia l  of GW treatment 
technology being fixed i n  the houses of the five neighborhoods with sl ight 
mod i ficat ions in sewage system fi tti ngs. It \ i l l  be decentra l ized in re lation h ip  to the 
U A E  and Eastern region wh i le it wi l l  be centra l i zed regard ing the d istrict i tsel f. The 
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propo ed treatment un i t  cou ld  ha e the capac i ty to treat more than 740 m3 grey water 
\\ i th the capaci t) for future expan ion for a th i rd of th i s  amount. 
Feas ib i l i ty study of the propo ed system and technology -physical treatment- showed 
a aving of 2,700,562 AED which i s  a promis ing tep that can i nfluence the adopt ion 
of th is  technolog and other i n  other d i stricts \ i th i n  the Emi rates and the Gu lf  region 
a \\ el l .  Th i aving wi l l  a l low the government to d i rect and spend more expenses i n  
other i ues wh i le  usta i n i ng a very prec ious resource. 
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CHAPTER 6 :  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6 . 1  Conclusions 
Wat r re  ource management has become one of the most d iscu sed both at  a global 
leve l and in the Un i ted rab Em i rates in part icu lar. Water scarc i ty, increasing 
demand, cost of d istr ibut ion and u tainabi l i ty present real and serious chal lenges that 
cal l for act ions to a e \ ater supply and consumption both not on ly loca l l y  but a lso 
globa l ly .  Ground \ ater and desa l i nat ion are the tv 0 major resources in UAE where 
the fi r t faces deplet ion wh i l e  the second is associated with both huge 
capi tal/operat ional co ts and negat ive en i ronmental impacts. 
Wh i l e  water scarc i ty has become a common agenda in the region, th i s  tudy focuses 
on grey \\ater in order to draw the attent ions of practit ioners towards the treatment 
and reuse of th is  val uable ource of water that is often ignored. The study, has 
e laborated key i ssues that surround grey v ater use UAE, Abu Dhabi Emirate, AI A in  
and  A I  Wagan d i strict .  The U A E  government has adopted two strategies aimed at 
i ncreas ing pub l i c  awareness on " ater scarc i ty and conservat ion with in  the Emirate. 
These comprise of the sensi t izat ion through mass media  water conservat ion campaign 
and infl uential  publ ic  figures to pub l i c ize the message of sustai nable use of both water 
and energ . The e are ai med at mak i ng people aware of the potential future shortages 
and an understanding  that the i r  I i festy le contributes to th is  shortage and therefore cal l s  
for behavior change towards water conservat ion.  
One of the potential  roadmap to addressing water problems with in  UAE i s  to create a 
price for \ ater as an effect ive pol i cy that has been app l ied in OEeD countries which 
invol ves switch ing from fixed charge for pub l ic  water services to volumetric 
charging Th i s  imp l ies that the much people use water, the more they pay. This 
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therefore cal l s  -for an urgent need to conduct a comprehensive study wh ich wi l l  
propose a l l  chemes that may help the Emirate ' s residents to val ue and appreciate the 
val ue of \'v ater. 
Effic iency of water management is a lso lacking as more than a th i rd of the treated 
ev. age effluent produced i n  Abu Dhabi is d isposed into the Arabian Gu lf " i thout 
ut i l izat ion which is  lead ing to loos ing water and as wel l  energy . Th is  is  due to 
capac ity l im i tat ions of the exist ing TSE i rr igation d i stribution network. Th is  TSE 
urp lu  can  be  put to  product ive use and reused for many industrial uses, such as  for 
pO\'v er generation, e lectron ics, cool ing systems, and construct ion i ndustries 
(Columbia-Un iver i ty ,  20 1 0) .  
Further, the imp lementation of grey water treatment plants should consider the 
exist ing i n frastructure. In many ut i l ity systems around the world and in  UAE, grey 
water i s  combined with b lack water in a s ing le domest ic wastewater stream. I n  order 
to m in im ize water wastage, the reuse of grey water requ i res the separati ng grey water 
from sewage water, which is not standard pl umbing practice in many countries, and 
therefore requtre p lumbing retrofits. The d i fficu l ty and expense of th is  retrofit varies 
\'v ide l)"  and depends on the bu i ld ing and complexity of the system. A perm it  is 
necessary for an grey water system to be insta l l ed so that grey water can be that 
col l ect and stored for outdoor, subsurface i rr igat ion . 
6 . 2  Recommendations 
usta i nabi l i ty forms the basis on how Abu Dhabi shou ld develop; where present 
grov"th shou ld  not sacrifice the abi l i ty of future generation . I n  fact, sustainable 
growth can help the Emi rate keep a last ing p lace among world economic leaders. As 
for water resources and provision for the water, desal i nation plants have pro l i ferated 
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throughout the U E, iewed as s imple so l ut ions to overcoming freshwater carc i ty 
howe \  er. thi  i s  often a oc iated \\ ith h igh capital  cost and en i ronmental impact 
and doe not addres 0 er-con umption of water in the country. 
o lut ions o[ focus ing on reducing water demand target i ng the four most water­
i ntens ive sector : agri cu l tura l ,  residential , publ ic ,  and tourism therefore become 
e ent ia ! .  However, the other technological so l ut ions such as desal i nation and grey 
waler treatment are other a l ternat ives that must be considered in order to support the 
ustai nabi l i t efforts for water supply. Strategies that a im at mit igat i ng the drivers of 
o er-consumpt ion as the main rea on for the h igh water need in the country should be 
proposed. The e i nc l ude the need for: 
• a con i nc i ng i nst itutional framework for water management across a l l  Abu 
Dhab i ' s  govemment agencies, 
• a coord i nated data flow, management and communication system for water 
suppl and consumpt ion,  
• fami l y  un i t - level water monitoring and meteri ng with i n  the water d istribution 
network, 
• a m i x  of strategies designed to change the soc ia l ,  environmenta l ,  and 
economic  va l ue of water with i n  the Emi rate. 
However. with i n  the framework of the aforementioned genera l ized recommendations, 
th i s  study came with these outcomes for conserving water in  AI Wagan d istrict as a 
step to be repl icable i n  other d i stricts a l l  over the Emirate. As potential uses of treated 
gre water have not establ i shed, the study looked i nto the need for sett i ng up a 
s) stem that can treat grey water resu l t ing from the hand basi ns, showers and ablution 
i n  order to be used [or fl ush i ng toi lets and landscape i rrigat ion.  The l i terature review 
has pro ided a range of treatment systems that are app l ied in treat ing the grey water. 
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Further, ewage comprises of grey and black waters, whose treatment repre ents a real 
10 for a con i derable resources (\\- ater and energ) ) imu l taneously \\ h ich i s  
con umed for the  treatment of the  whole amount of sewage instead of  treat ing the 
gre) water on ly .  
The rec) c l i ng of  the grey water technologies are recommended to be fixed in  a 
centra l i zed or decentra l ized manner. Decentra l ized systems can be more efficient  i n  
U E ,  ea tern regi on and i n  A l  A i n  as most o f  the sett lements are spread with several 
sate l l i te d i str i cts such as A I  Wagan in the Southern Sector. However, the 
recommended system for t reati ng the grey water in AI Wagan d i strict has the capac i ty 
to recyc le  more than 740 m3 capable in  extend i ng for about the th i rd of th i s  amount 
ga i n i ng a decrease in the country expen es for v ater supply to AI Wagan residential 
sector alone for more than 2.700, 000 AED. The step i s  strongly promis ing and 
carry i ng the potent ia ls  to reflect th i s  into other regions and other industrial and 
commerc ial uses. 
The government shou ld  consider invest ing in grey water as an add it ional source 
especia l l y  when p lann ing for the pos i t ive real i zation of the Expo 2020. The 
go emment should a l so work towards creat i ng awareness on susta i nable use of water 
and energy. I n  energy conservat ion, for example, promot ing awareness so that people 
bel ieve in a possib le  shortage of energy in the future and an understandi ng that thei r 
l i festy l e  i s  contribut ing to the shortage has led to substant ial  conservation results. As 
seen with energy use, basic awareness i fundamental when attempt ing to sh i ft the 
behavior of people toward conservat ion.  There are two out l i n i ng strategies for 
i ncreas ing publ i c  awareness on water scarc i ty and conservat ion \ i th in  the Emi rate. 
The first is to l aunch a mass medi a  water conservat ion campaign wh i l e  the second i s  
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u e i n fl uent ia l  pub l i c  figure to pub l i c i ze the me sage of water conservation 
o lumbia-Un i  er i ty ,  20 1 0) .  
Regard i ng to the potent ia l  hori zons for the sol ut ions of water problems with in  the 
E is to create a price for water as an effect ive pol icy.  Th is  has been appl ied in the 
countries of Organ izat ion for Economic  Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
vvh i ch encourages \ ater conservat ion by switch ing from fixed charges for pub l ic  
\\ater ervices to  olumetric charging.  The pol icy reveal s  success, as  i t  means, the 
more you use the more you pay. Volumetric charg ing decreases block tari ffs, wh ich 
reduces the pract i ce of pro id ing d i scounts to h igh-vol ume users. Thi s  i s  appl ied i n  
several countries uch a s  H ungary,  Pol and, and the Czech Republ ic  wh ich are using 
volumetr ic pric i ng.  Therefore, at the pol i cy-maker level in Abu Dhabi ,  there i s  an 
urgent need to conduct a thorough study of al l  potent ia l  schemes that may hel p the 
Emi rate ' s  resi dents to apprec i ate the value of water (Columbia-Un iversity 20 1 0). 
F rom another perspect i ve, water management is l i m i ted in  effic iency t i l l  the mean 
t ime. More than a th i rd of the treated sewage effl uent (TSE) (5 1 Mcm/yr), produced 
in Abu Dhabi i s  d i sposed of i nto the Arabian Gu l f  without ut i l i zation.  This is due to 
capaci ty l im i tat ions  of the exist ing TSE i rr igation d i stri bution network. This TSE 
surp l us can be put to producti ve use and reused for many industr ia l  uses, i nc lud ing 
\\ i th in  the power generati on, e lectron ics, cool i ng systems, and construction i ndustries 
(Col umbia-Un i vers i ty ,  20 1 0) .  
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6.3 C h a l le nges 
I n  p i te o f  the promi i ng future for im plementat ion o f  th is  i ndustry. howe er there are 
sti l l  several cha l l enge that need careful attention and i ntervention. Grey water 
technolog ie , uses, and pol i c ies vary v idely around the world .  However, real 
experiences vvorldwide prove that grey water reuse presents a variety of cha l lenges. 
For bu Dhabi ,  the mo t i m portant confrontat ion that grey water reuse i ndustry faces 
is the 10\ value g iven to " ater ei ther at economic,  environmental and social  leve l .  
Over-consumption of water presents the greatest pressure on Abu Dhab i ' s  water 
resource , and is a d i rect result  of " ater' s low value. The prevai l i ng pol it ical ,  
economic  and socia l  structures that ha e created Abu Dhabi ' s explosive short-term 
growth have p layed an i m portant role in perpetuat ing a model of un-susta inabi l i ty .  I n  
add i t ion.  there are n umerous chal lenges that should be addressed i n  order to ustai n a 
tangib le i mprovement in  th i s  i ndustry and to widen the potential  uses for the treated 
gre) water. 
• First chal lenge i s  re lated to i nvestigat ing  the publ ic  health considerations i n  
regards t o  the presence and/or the concentration o f  the contami nants. I t  might 
a l so contai n some pathogens as those found on the ski n .  The grey water can be 
of spec i ficat ions that are s im i lar to water for dri nk ing, bath i ng, i rr igation 
standards; it must therefore be subjected to sat i sfactory level of the safety by 
treat i ng before reus ing i t  and by e l i m i nat i ng the physical contact of people. 
Choosing the proper system of treatment should consider the i nd i  vidual basis 
in  re lationsh ip  to the qua l i ty of the raw grey water and the qual i ty of resul ted 
treated grey water accord ing to the potent ial uses. I f  i t  i s  to be used for 
i rr igat ion, an underground i rr igat ion system may be considered i n  order to 
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• 
pre ent the ph)' ical contact with people.  I n  addi tion, the qua l i ty of the 
resu l t ing treated gre water re l i e  on the used s stem, storage and the end use. 
Second, the publ ic perception for the reuse of the treated grey water presents 
another igni ficant chal lenge in the region. People main concerns regarding 
the reuse of the treated grey water are that its unhealthy and unsafe, cannot be 
used for certain act iv i t ies .  Th i s  forms a sign i ficant barrier to the acceptance of 
the gre water reuse sol utions. Factors that determ ine the level of publ ic  
acceptance are health risk, cost, operat ion regime and envi ronmental 
awareness. Other ob tac l es regard i ng the publ ic  acceptance are related to the 
l ack  of compat ib i l i ty with the I slamic bel iefs. Therefore, dec i sion makers 
could  adopt fe\, trategies that can i mprove people percept ions and awareness 
with regard to the reuse of the treated grey water. These strategies i ncl ude 
pub l i c  educat ion campaigns, media sen i t ization and commun ity engagement. 
• The Third chal lenge i s  the amount of grey water as a percentage of total water 
use. Th is  cou ld  be increased and decreased based on the att i tudes and 
awareness for the users. I n  both cases there are potent ia l  scenarios in  treat ing 
the resu l t ing water and upl ift ing its qual i ty in order to be reused. 
• Fou rth chal lenge i n  reusing the treated grey water i s  the energy consumption 
needs wh i l e  treat ing grey water. Th i s  chal lenge should  cal l for an essential 
i nfrastructure change, where the sewage uti I i t ies shou ld be separated i n  order 
to pave way towards the treatment of the water according to the composit ion 
of th i s  water and to the future uses, in stead of being treated col lect ively and 
d isposed in the ocean. 
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• The u e of th treated gre water in agricu ltural  acti itie represents the Fifth 
chal lenge. Th i need to consider the analys is of both the components of the 
re u l ted treated " ater and the potential agr icu l tural act ivi t ie in order to 
mainta in  WHO spec i fications tJlat might impact people s health .  This should 
a t  0 be i n  est igated in  the l ight of people beha iors, customs and trad it ions in 
preparing food using the agricul tural products which are i rrigated by the 
resu l ted treated grey '> ater. 
• F i nancing the grey water treatment projects the Sixth chal lenge to be 
considered. I t  m ight h i nder cost benefit considerations, where the cost may be 
h igh compared to the water prices. Meanwhi le, the main issue i n  th is  regard is 
that the ,'>ater i s  inappropriately priced i n  many parts of the world and i n  the 
U A E  in part icu lar, which resu l ts in l i t t le i ncentives to water conservat ion .  The 
grey water treatment then could be as igned as an adaptat ion strategy for \ ater 
scarc ity, i nsecurity and c l imate change. 
Ho' e er. as the worldwide growing i nterest in water resources and water treatment 
and recyc l ing, i t  i s  a pressi ng chal lenge to develop a consi stent industry standard and 
support the research is ues that make the main focus on the genera l health and the 
envi ronment as wel l .  Th i s  should  be relevant and cal l s  for the estab l i shment of 
spec ial ized i nst i tut ions that carry the role of organ iz ing and managing grey water 
subject with al l rel evant organizat ions with i n  the country and worldwide. 
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6.4 Futu re Opportu n ities 
• More research can be carried out b updat ing the Engi neeri ng and financial 
cal cu lat ion for th new accruement. 
• The percentage of grey water a slimed i n  th i s  study, that i s  40%, can be 
cal i brated by stud i ng other commun i t ie to figure out correlated percentages. 
• The tudy of grey water system can be expanded to cover di fferent land uses 
uch as h igh-rise bu i ld ings, low-ri se residential bu i ld ings and mixed­
residentia l  and commerc ia l  bui ld i ngs.  
• Further studies can be carried to e al uate the energy saved for pumping water 
from dec l i nat ion pl ants and water pumped to STPs. 
• The deployment of Gray \ ater treatment system shal l be stud ied and 
e a l uated after implementat ion .  
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A p pe n d ix B: Water Consumption for 52 Residential  P lots 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
SA . TYPE DES I PREM TYPE I SUM(CONSUMPTION�l Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 58.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 246.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 497.00 
Water Utility SA - Resldenlial Shaabia 1 1 2.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 96.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 398.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 305.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 427.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 377.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 648.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 728.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 604.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 721 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 361 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 303.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 32.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 75.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 336.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 25.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 1 8.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 308.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 322.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 300.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 229.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 568.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 57.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 296.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 353.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 621 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 569.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 91 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 329.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 39.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 438.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 857.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 855.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 414 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 839.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 700.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 450.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 28.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 66.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 55.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 65.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 24.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 51 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 07.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 23.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 69.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 9.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 38.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 346.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 325.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 77.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 243.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 02.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 49 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 02.00 
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BADGE NBR 
060351 48 
06035148 
060351 48 
06035148 
06035148 
060351 48 
06035148 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06066879 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06038348W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039093W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06039482W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 527W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
06041 559W 
Number SA TYPE DES I PREM TYPE I SUM (CONSUMPTION) I BADGE NBR 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 286.00 06041 559W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 312 .00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 322.00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 1 .00 06041 577W 
8 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 55.00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 26.00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 4 1 1 .00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 31 6.00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 1 33.00 06041 577W 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 375.00 06041 591W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9 1 4.00 06041 591 W 
9 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 319.00 06041 591W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 161 .00 0604 1 591W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 399.00 06041 591W 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 92 .00 06041 591W 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 47.00 0604 1 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 0.00 06041 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 98.00 06041 625W 
1 0  Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 97.00 06041 625W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 22.00 06041 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 70.00 06041 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 39.00 06041 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 32.00 06041 625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 52.00 06041 933W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 56.00 06041 933W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 1 9.00 06041 933W 
1 1  Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 85.00 06041 933W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 0.00 06041 933W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 3.00 06041 933W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 48.00 06041 933W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 227.00 06041 936W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 224.00 06041 936W 
1 2  Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 0.00 06041 936W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 , 1 91 .00 06041 936W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 207.00 06041 936W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 82.00 06041 985W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 24.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 50.00 06041 985W 
1 3  Water U
tility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 64.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 73.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 60.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 233.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 79.00 06041 985W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,267.00 0604221 7W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 798.00 0604221 7W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 421 .00 0604221 7W 1 4  Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 700.00 0604221 7W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 802.00 0604221 7W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 772.00 0604221 7W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 14.00 0604282 1 W  
Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 46.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 20.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 6.00 06042821 W  
1 5  Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 60.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 47.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 1 06.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 53.00 06042821 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 91 .00 06042821 W  
Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 1 77.00 06045637W 
1 6  Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 303.00 06045637W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 20.00 06045637W 
1 3 1  
Number 
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
23 
24 
S� TYPE DES I PREM TYPE I SUM(CONSUMPTION�l 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabla 1 27.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabla 587.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 20 00 
Water Ulility SA - Residential Shaabla 422.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 389 00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabla 489.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 234.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 191 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 324.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 424.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 385.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 400.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 47.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 4.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 88.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 242.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 53.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 99.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 99.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 231 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 92.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 201 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 39.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 92.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 229.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabla 146.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 23.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 84.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 05.00 
Water Ulility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 44.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 76.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 72.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 54.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 88.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 77.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 60.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 87.00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 34.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 575.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 554.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,274.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 35.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 74.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 84.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 46.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 0.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 224.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 02.00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 9.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 397.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 61 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 75.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 389.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 288.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 281 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 10.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 221 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 691 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 700.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 453.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 355.00 
1 32 
BADGE NBR 
06045637W 
06045637W 
06045637W 
06045637W 
06045637W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
06045644W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
0604571 5W 
06045761W 
06045761 W  
06045761 W 
06045761 W  
06045761W 
06045761 W  
06045761 W  
06045761 W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
060461 03W 
06046280W 
06046280W 
06046280W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046293W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046382W 
06046598W 
06046598W 
06046598W 
06046598W 
Number 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
S� TYPE DES .1 PREM TYPE J SUM(CONSUMPTION) 1 Water Uti l i ty SA - Residential Shaabia 388.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 377 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 680.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 338.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 368.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 57.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 77.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 47.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 362.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 31 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 269.00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 62.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 451 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 230.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 392.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 59.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 449.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 204.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 43.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 273.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 31 7.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 249.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 327.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 594.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 626.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 297.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 98.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 481 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 72.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 428.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 473.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 0 1 . 00  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 01 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 7.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 07.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 0.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 62.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 369.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 58.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 363.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 92.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 53.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 1 1 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 42.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 98.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 8 1 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 95.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 94.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 34.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 47.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 91 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 29.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 26.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 26.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 1 1 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabla 46.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 76.00 
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BADGE NBR 
06046598W 
06046598W 
06046598W 
06046598W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046635W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046662W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06046862W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047277W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047372W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047426W 
06047469W 
06047469W 
06047469W 
06047469W 
06047469W 
06047469W 
Number 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
SA TYPE DE� . I PREM TYPE I SUMJCONSUMPTIONJ I Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 204.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 32.00 
Water U!IIity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 14.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 51 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 74.00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 1 1 3.00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 99.00 
Water U!IIity SA - Residential Shaabia 77.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 49.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 35.00 
Water Util ity SA - ReSidential Shaabia 24.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 396.00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 338.00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 644.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 342.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 871 .00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 585.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 206.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 95.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 331 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 54.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,200 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 270.00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 1 ,000.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 4.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 3.00 
Water Utility SA - ReSidential Shaabia 5.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 7.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 4.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,033.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 2 1 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,000.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,079.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 468.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,2 1 7.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 16.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 243.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 337 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 69.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2 1 4.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 332.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 424 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 344.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 261 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 72.00 
Water U!IIity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 2 1 .00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 76.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 89.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 49.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 77.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 88.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 797.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 316 00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 3 1 3.00 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 660.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 500.00 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 531 .00 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 622.00 
1 34 
BADGE NBR 
06047469W 
06047469W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 05W 
060581 1 9W 
06058 1 19W 
06058 1 1 9W 
06058 1 1 9W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06506808W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508345W 
06508590W 
06508590W 
06508590W 
06508590W 
06508590W 
06508590W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508602W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508644W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
06508745W 
Number SA TYPE DES J PREM TYPE 1 SUM(CONSUMPTION) I BADGE NBR Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 247.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 774.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2.24.00 06508747W 
39 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabla 254.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 626.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 329.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 827.00 06508747W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 00.00 06508761 W  
Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 525.00 06508761 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,096.00 06508761W 
40 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 445.00 06508761W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 356.00 06508761 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 00.00 06508761 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 626.00 06508761 W  
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 74.00 06508761 W  
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 530.00 06508768W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 688.00 06508768W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 67.00 06508768W 
4 1  Water Utility S A  - Residential Shaabia 600.00 06508768W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 652.00 06508768W 
W, ter Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 285.00 06508768W 
Wal 'r Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 259.00 06508768W 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 355.00 06508768W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 .00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 6.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 46.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 06508775W 
42 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 25.00 06508775W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 9.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 42.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 5.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 20.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 38.00 06508775W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,483.00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,300.00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 690.00 06508779W 
43 Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 684.00 06508779W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,033.00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 799.00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 661 .00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,478.00 06508779W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 6.00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 0.00 06509955W 
44 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9.00 06509955W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 24.00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 8.00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 1 .00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 06509955W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 7.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 24.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9.00 0651 0625W 45 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 29.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 8.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 0.00 0651 0625W 
Water Uti lity SA - Residential Shaabia 5.00 0651 0625W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 692.00 0651 0642W 
46 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 384.00 0651 0642W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 992.00 0651 0642W 
1 35 
Number SA TYPE DES I PREM TYPE I SUM (CONSUMPTION) I BADGE NBR Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 360.00 0651 0642W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 7 1 8.00 06510642W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 347.00 0651 0642W 
Water Ulility SA - Residential Shaabia 295.00 0651 0642W 
Water Ulility SA - Residential Shaabla 721 .00 0651 0642W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 31 8.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residenlial Shaabia 333.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 645.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 756.00 0651 1 269W 
47 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 0.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 306.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 922.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 296.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 0651 1 269W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 7.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 8.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 2.00 0651 2466W 
48 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 0.00 0651 2466W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 2.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 8.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 0.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 6.00 0651 2466W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,405.00 0651 31 16W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,046.00 0651 3 1 16W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 599.00 0651 31 16W 
49 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 533.00 0651 31 16W Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 536.00 0651 31 16W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,345.00 0651 31 1 6W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 93.00 065131 1 6W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 751 .00 0651 31 16W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9.00 0651 31 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 6.00 0651 31 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 23.00 0651 31 33W 
50 Water Util
ity SA - Residential Shaabia 21 .00 0651 3 1 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 9.00 0651 31 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 24.00 0651 3 1 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 2.00 065131 33W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 23.00 065131 33W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 652.00 0651 31 45W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 600.00 0651 3 1 45W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 242.00 0651 31 45W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 271 .00 0651 3 1 45W 51 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 628.00 0651 31 45W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 700.00 0651 3 1 45W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 289.00 0651 3 1 45W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 3 1 7.00 0651 31 45W 
Water Util ity SA - Residential Shaabia 676.00 0651 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,236.00 0651 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 682.00 0651 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,450 00 0651 8 1 28W 
52 Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 , 1 60.00 0651 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 762.00 0651 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 1 ,546.00 065 1 8 1 28W 
Water Utility SA - Residential Shaabia 870.00 0651 8128W 
1 36 
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